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SIR WILLIAM DAWSON AT McGILL.

PROF. C W. COLDY, M.A., PH. D. (HARVARD).

By the death of Sir William baw dignity to his general prominence
son we have lost one of our most and services.
distinguished students and one of While Dawson thus won in
our most useful citizens. The science a reputation wbich brought
eminence which he reached among crcdit to the Dominion, lie did not
men of science was a great thing confine bimself to the labors of
for the country, because at the erudition. By bis writings le gave
time whe.n he began to publish his an inpetus to Canadian scholarship,
papers on Canadian geology, few and by unstinted perseverance he
native born Canadians had won developed a large university out of
even a local recognition cf their almost nothing. h Nvould be idle
scientific attainments. Whilefavor- to discuss the question whether he
ed by fortune in having a large, un- gained wider fame from his connec-
explored territory at hand, he must tion with geology or education, buc
have been hampered during his he certainiy became a source of
early years by defect of means and widely diffused good when he took
by a certain isolation froni those charge of McGiIl's interests in 1855.
who were working in the same de- For thirty eight years he iepresent-
partment of knowledge. His pub- ed Protestant education in the Pro-
licationsgire proof of unusual dili- vice ofQuebec, not only through
gence, and the honors which be re- bis connection with McGill, but by
ceived set a seal upon the quality of virtue of his keen sympathy with
his perforn.ance. In 1882 he be- the academies and elementary
came President of the American scbools. He possessed creative
Association, and was awarded the talent; he neyer lacked a policy,
Lyell Medal of the London Geolo- and, by the sincerity of his own zeal
gical Society. In 1885 he becanie for learning, he carried conviction
President of the British Association. to the wealthy men of Montreal.
These distinctions are chosen for The story of bis purposes and suc-
notice out of many, on the ground cess deserves to be told in a special
that they attest his professional menoir.
standing among geologists. He was During bis later years, Dawson
also the first President of the Royal collected materials for a history of
Society of Canada and a knight, but Protestant education in Lower Can.
he probably owed such marks of ada since 1791. Althougb he neer
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began the composition of a book on Even wlen Mr. McGill died in 1813,
this subject, the mere fact that lie his legacy was not peacefully paid
had set it before his mind means a over. One delay after another post-
good deal. le always bruught a ponetd the opening of classes till
generous spirit to bear on matters 1829.
which affected McGîli. lie regard McGill College-(for it could not
ed his own institution as occupying by any stretch of language have
a distinct place, but also as having been called a university at that
relatio s wi h other parts of a large time)-began with a small endow-
schene. The uinity of the educa- ment and a very small niumber of
tional system ineant inuch to him. students. During its first thirty six
Every branch of mental traning years, 1829 55, the only vital part of
and every stage of instruction at- the institution vas the Medical
tracted his notice. One might School. How completely the Arts
almost say that lie attended with Faculty languished nay be seen
equal regularity the meetings of the from a few facts. Twenty years
Teachers' Association and the Con after, classes were opened in Burn-
vocations of the University. How- side Iluuse, the college proper could
ever, we must be content at this only muster thirteen students, and
time with gi'ving some idea of the the total revenue derived from fees
special work which lie wrought for only equalled one half the sum
McGill. What he accomplished can whiclh is now given to an instructor
only be understood in the lhght of of the lowcst rank. Between 1829
the obstacles whiclh lie overcame, and 1849 the average number of
and these are best explained by a undergraduates, taking one year
glance at the early state of the with another, feIl below ten. The
University. curriculum simply covered or at-

The will of the founder, the Hon. tempted to cover the fields of mathe-
James McGill, is dated January 8th, matics and classics. Logic and
181 i. It "devised the estate of ethics were grouped with mathe
Burnside, situated near the city of matics. Little attention was given
Montreal, and containng 47 acres to English, and none to modern Ian-
of land, with the Manor House and guages and natural science. The
buildings thereon erected, and also course extended over three years,
bequeathed the sum of ten thousand and each session was divided into
pounds in money unto the Royal three terms, hearing respectively
institution for the Advancement of the namnes Michaelmas, Lent and
Learning." The corporation thhich osaster. A secretary's return shows
bore this ponderous, though stately that as late as 1849 instruction was
namie, had already existed for ten wholly confined to mathematics and
years, and, whil., it owncd no pro classics. A note added to the state-
perty wvorth nentioning, it at least ment of the course in these branches
showed that the Protestants of assures the public that ivn the
Lower Canada were not dead to the first and second years the students
need of creating a college or uni- are exercsed in Grek and Latin
versity. 'Mr. McG ill providcd ftnds. composition, and go throu gh a
for a beginning, but ls whole gft course of Ancient History and Geo-
including the land and Burnside graphy. In the third year they ore
House, amounted to but t24 ,t. exercised in Englis composition"
Nor could a subsdy be expected Canada had few sholars of her
.from the Provincial Government. ownt in those days. Cambridge gave
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McGill her first principal, and withmn their gift. Every one con-
during the period under review cerned wîth the matter felt, espe-
almost all the members of the teac -i
ing staff came fron Oxford, Cam-
bridge, EdinLurgh or Aberdeen.,
Fron 1835-i84Ù the de facto ptn
cipal (lie never received a formali
appomntment), Rev. lohn Bethiune,
filled the chair of Divnity at the «
College, and also acted as Rector of 1
Montreal. Moreover lie did not 1
possess any university degree. His
successor, Mr E. A. Meredith, was
Assistant Provincial Secretary, and
received no salary whateve. from
the college at whose lead lie stood
After threc years of unpaid labor,
1846-49, lie withdrew fron McGill.
Then followed an interregnum ofi
six years, during which the college
reiained without a pr*ncipa!, and
Archdeacon Leach, the Professor of
Classics, alone prevented the Arts
Faculty froiî falling into complete
decay. Fortunately the Medical,
School continued to be successful
and the city of Montreal grew more SIR wn. DAWSON.
and more prosperous. Its popula.
tionî increased rapidly, wealth accu- cially in the liglt of previous ex-
mulated, and the wretched siate of perience, that the appointment of
McGill became a source of com- an unsuitable principal might mean
puiction to the leading merchants the ruin of their hopes and the delay,
and professional men. As a result for at least a generation, of the pro
of these different circumstances a ject to which they had pledged
genuine awakening of educational themselves. In this dilemma ana
interest occurred, and it was ,timu- appeal for advice was made to Sir
lated by the sympathy of Sir Ed- Edmunid Head, and he at once
mund Head. recommended Dawson.

After the reorganization and de- The new Principal came to Mon-
velopment of McGill had beern de- treal from Nova Scotia at the age
cided upon by a group of leading of thirty five, and, although almost
ciizens, the appointment of a new unknowa in the two Canadas, he
principal took precedence of every had for ten years past been rising
other question. A professional to promînence in the Maritime
teacher was requircd, not simply a Provinces by a display of scientific
clergyman who would give to the and practical ability. Some brief
College whatever time he could notice of his intellectual nurture is
conveniently spare from the charge necessary at this point.
of his parish. A great many quali *John William Dawson was born
fications were desired, and yet they *hese hiographical facs are bised on a
could hardly be demarded, for the sketch of Dawson's life which appeared in,
governors had no larre salaries the Popular Science Monthly, 1895.
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at Pictou in 1820, and enjoyed the Gi appointed Dawson on tie re-
advantage of attending the High commendation of Sir Edmund Head,
School there when it was under the who in tur met hini through Sir
management of Dr. McCulloch. Charles Lyell in 1852. Head, the
From boyhood he lad that love af Governor of New Brunswick, nom-
collecting and classifyng which le inated both Dawson and Ryerson
retained to tise ensd of his life, and to tise University Commission which
while at scsool Ge began to study has pust been wentioned, and there
the natural history of Nova Scotia. formed a hion opinion of Dasons
From Pictou Colege he entered whe capacity. The sequel of their asso-
University of Edsnb-.rgh, without, ciation at St. John Bas already been
however, copleting the fuil course told. 1855, vhich is mared in
After a wntern Scotlandhe returned Dawson's scientific life by the publi-
to Nov'a Scotia, and took up field cation of -Acadian Geology," saw
work in geology as a serious study. him installed in tie principalship of
No doubt Sir Charles Lyeil still fur- McGill.
ther quickened his enthusiasm when, The best that can be said regard-
in 1842, they worked together at ing educational matters in Montreal
Acadian geology. Dawson's earliest at this time is that a good disposi-
papprs on the carboniferous rocks of tion prevailed among many of the
Nova Scotia date froni the period progressive citizens, and that the
which lies between this tour with existence of the McGill legacy fur.
Lyell and his return to Edinburgh nished a nucleus. Nothing really
in 1846. During his second trip systematic had hitherto been done.
abroadhe de.voted himself chiefly to If the ntw principal could inspire
practical chemistry and other sub confidence all might yet be well, but
jects, which he constanmly touched at best he had a trying and delicate
upon in geological research. task before him.

But Dawson had been fitted for i Perhaps the most important docu-
his task at McGill by a wider train- ment, historically, which exists
ing than could be derived from the among the records of McGill is the
study of a single branch of natural Annual Lecture which Dawson him.
science. Indeed, it was not chiefly self delivered in the session of
as a geologist that he first attracted 1893 4. Failing health had just
the notice of Sir Edmund Head. caused him to become Emeritus,
Without dropping his favorite sub- and le delivered bis valedictory i
ject, he accepted a position under tie forni of a sketch, partly autobic-
the Province of Nova Scotia, and graphical and wholly reminiscent,
from 1850 53, as Superintendent of Which he called IThirty-eight Years
Education, he both learned the of McGilI." One cannot criticize
workings of educational m.chinery here that temperate and modest
and helped to reconstruct the systém epitonie of a great achievement, but
of provincial schools. He devoted a picturesque passage from it must
much care to the preparation of his be quoted to emphasize the Jack of
reports, and by means of these his applianceswhichnet the new corer
influence soon extended itself be. on his arrivaI. "When I accepted
yond the province. For instance, the Principalship of McGilI 1 had
he was offered, and accepted, a seat fot heen i Montreal, and knew the
on the commission which examined College and men connected with it
the state of the University of New only by repuiation. 1 flrst saw it in
Brunswick. Tise govrnors of Mc. October, ofa Mateially it oias
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represented by two blocks of unfin- four professors and a lecturer. Only
ished and partly ruinous buildings, one of the five, however, gave his
standing amid a wilderness of ex- whole time tocollegeduties. Dawson
cavators' and masons' rubbish, over- in coming had stipulated for the
grown with weeds and bushes. The creation of a geological department,
grounds were unfenced and pastured and his own presence on the Arts
at will by herds of cattle, which not staff raised the number of teachers
tonil crop ed the grass but browsed to six
on shrubs, leaving unhurt only one
great elm, whizh stil stands as the
'founder's tree,' and a few old oaks
and butternuts, most of which have
hadtogiveplacetoour new buildings.
The only access from the town was
by a circuitous and ungraded cart
track, almost impassable at night.
The buildings had been abandoned
by the new Board, and the classes
oi the Faculty of Arts were held in
the upper storey of a brick building
in the town, the lower part of which
was occupied by the High School."
The Principal's residence " had been
very imperfectly finished, was desti-
tute of nearly every requisite of
civilized life, and in front of it was a
bank of rubbish and loose stones,
with a swamp below, while the in-
terior was in an indescribable state
of dust and disrepair."

These art! not words of complaint,
but the statement of a condition.
" The residence w'as only a type of
our difficulties and discouragements,
and a not very favourable minroduc.
tion to the work I had undertaken
in Montreal." Orn the other hand,
Dawson was greeted in a spirit of
hearty kindliness by those who had
summoned him from Nova Scotia,
and he found in Judge Day, Judge
Dunkin, Hew Ramsay, David David
son and James Ferrier a band of
trustees whose counsel and confi-
dence proved of notable assistance.
To the original Faculties of Arts
and Medicine a Law Faculty had
recently been added, with two pro-
fessors and two lecturers. The Medi-
cal Faculty had ten professors and
a demonstrator; the Faculty of Arts

At present the head of any insti-
tution which calls itself a university
is either released from lecturing
altogether, or contents himself with
meeting one or twoadvanced classes.
Of course when Dawson began at
McGill the cares of administration
were far from being what they are
now. But the surprising fact is
that, while the College grew and its
scopý' vastly expanded, the Princi-
pal's power of taking on fresh bur-
dens equalled all demands. Without
giving up his lectures in botany,
zoology or geology, he managed to
preside at the meetings of four
Faculties (after Applied Science was
added), and to keep the whole rout-
ine of administration within the
range of his own care. For many
years he also gave up a large part
of his time to the McGill Normal
School. One could make a long
list, too, of the charitable and reli-
gious societies which he founded or
fostered. And yet, in spite of all his
official work and miscellaneous
activities, he continued to give four.
teen lectures a week until 'he reached
the age of seventy. The numerous
books which he published are fur-
thtr proofs of his energy and of a
remarkably good constitution.

More than one feature of Dawson's
efforts for the advancement of Mc-
Gill has an element of pathos. No
detail which affected its interests
could seem too trivial, and what he
did with his own hands for the
adornment of the College grounds
many of his students still remember.
He planted the shrubs, he set out
the trees of the avenue, he improved
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the roads and lawns. From his own him is of itself an impressive tribute
funds he frequently met the wants to his wisdom and sincerity.
of poor scholars, and be visited No complete account of Dawson's
those who were kept by illness from life couid omit a criticism of his
their classes, encouraging them books on geology, or a notice of the
when lie saw their spirits affected by part which lie took in the evolution
physical ailments. Whatever the controversy. But the only attempt
nature of his intercourse with stu of the present artic!e is to give the
dents, he maintained a dign-ty and perspective of what he did for edu-
courtesy which must often have cation in a single one of its branches.
made a lasting impression. By some He left his mark on the schools of
blunder the London Time, has said Nova Scotia, the McGill Normal
since his death that lie was defective School, and the schools which are
in public speaking. How even a controlled by the Protestant Board
stranger could have been so mis of Public Instruction. After all, his
informed one finds it liard to under- masterpiece is the University which
stand. In class lectures he spoke lie created, to which he brouglit a
with unsurpassed force and clear- thousand students, and which he
ness. At Convocation and other ileft with an assured future. His
large meetings he always spoke with scientific works are doubtless a
fiuency, grace of manner and b-o- monument, but few Canadians have
quence. by their efforts for a public institu-

The various stages of ! cGill's tion wrought so much unquestioned
material progress are marked by a good as he accomplished by the up-
series of splendid gifts which need building of McGill.
not be specified in detail, for one A sketch of Sir William Dawson
reason, because a description of' which deals only with the leadîig
them can be found in the annual i facts and resuilts of his life must
calendar. Since 1855 the principal 1 necessarily seem rather barren, for
benefactors have been William Mol he had strong characteristics. Much
son, J. H. R. Mokon, Peter Red- might be written about his personal
path, Lord Stratlhcona, and Sir Wil traits and the skill with which lie
lian Macdonald. It may seem in- transacted business. He had tact
.vidious to single ont a few names in combination with a firm grasp of
where generosity lias been so wide. i affairs, and his courage in facing
spread, but each of those mentioned difficulties would have well befitted
is connected with the stone and a statesman. He had the construc-
mortar of buildings which have been tive instinct, and his brain teemed
erected since Dawson came. Dur with projects for the promotion of
ing the early years of the period the aims which he had at heart.
relatively small sums were given by Yet, where no principle seemed a'
a large number of persons. Latterly i stake, he wo'ild willingly go half-way
very large sums have been given by in bridging over objections and dif.
a small number of persons. But ferences. Perhaps his most strik-
whether large or small their gifts, ing quality was seriousness and
the men who have made higher depth of conviction. Religious
education possible in the Province thoughts and utterances formed part
of Quebec entered upon their habit 1 of his daily life, and his example lias
of giving while Dawson directed the been quoted as an illustration from
academic policy of McGill. The many a pulpit. No one ever retired
confidence which they placed in from the absorbing occupations of
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an active life with more dignity or 'rom his post. Those who for years
more resignation. In his farewell watched his strenuous and honor-
words to McGill he said: "lMy able career must have found sa:is-
connection with this University has faction in the circumstances of its
b - n filled with anxieties and cares, close. They could have wished for
and with continuons and almost un- him no greater reward than the
remitting labor." Still, nothing but peace of mind and the happy su.
failing health could have driven him roundings which were his to the last.

ADDRESS DELIVERED

BY -IR. MICHAEL E. SADLER, M.A.

T HE first part of the very hon- to one's parents and friends. I sus.
orable duty which the Tech- pect there are many parents here
nical Instruction Committee who rejoice. over their son's or

and the School Board of this City daughter's success far more than the
have called me ta discharge to-night, successful candidates themselves.
is to offer our sincere congratula They are to be congratulated on
tions to those to whom scholarships their children's industry, and self-
or exhibitions have been awarded or denial and concentration of purpose,
renewed. It is a great event in life thus rewarded by the educational
to gain an intellectual distinction in authorities of this great city.
such competitions as are some of But I confess that I would reserve
these. Doubtless among the many i my heartiest congratulations for
studeits present this evening there'i those who, whether they have actu-
are some who will be called here- aily von scholarships or not, have
after to very high positions in the in the course of their studies, previ-
scientific or industrfal world, but, ous to the competition, discovered
whatever lies before them, the en- the pleasure of hard intellectual
couragement they have now earned work, and, what their hands have
in their early studies will remain in found to do, have done it with ail
their ilemories as a cherished pas i their might. To have strengthened
session. I one's hold on that is worth many

To them the scholarship they have scholarships and much brilliant
now gained will be valuable, not abili y.
simply as a pecuniary help, still less It is impossible to see this gather-
as a merely personal distinction ing without feeling, more deeply
(that feeling soon fades away), but than before, the significance of na-
as givin7 'hemn permission ta ad- tional education at the present time.
vance to a higher stage of the study Those young people who are about
in which they are engaged. That is to enter ou practical life are not
the true value of an intellectual suc- likely, so far as any one can fore-
cess. It opens the door to fresh cast the future, ta have a very easy
efforts, and imposes new obligations. fime ahead. The strain will grow
But shall we not agree that by far yàater. Things are going to get
the happiest part of gaining any much more difficult for every one of
scholarship is, that it gives pleasure them. The struggle for every young

At the Manchester Town H ill, September 27th, 1899.
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man and woman is going to be three necessary attributes of the
keener than it was for their true man of science, two are moral
fathers and mothers. It is be- attributes. It follows that the edu.
coming more and more necessary cation which trains men for scientific
for each individual among us to pursuits must lay stress on the moral
be alert, to have more knowledge elements not less than on the intel.
ready at command, to have our apti lectual. We cannot, in our educa
tudes more highly trained, and all tional aims, divorce intellect from
our powers, as a soldier might say,! character. Education is necessarily
more easily mobilised than vas a moral and spiritual discipline, not
once necessary. The old days of, only an intellectual. As Montaigne
sitting quietly like an oyster have said (and I quote him as an unpre-
gone for ever in this country. As judiced witness), " Every other
the Red Queen said to Alice, in i science is prejudicial to him that
"Through the Looking Glass, "Here bath not the science of goodness."
it takes all the running you can do I would guard myself against any
to keep in the same place. And if appearance of falling into the fallacy
:'ou want to get somewhere else, of regarding education as a matter
you must run twice as fast as that." of schooling only. Education is not
It is a disagreeable prospecti As a commodity you must perforce buy
the Red Queen herself said, "l It at one particular kind of place. It
makes one hot and thissty to think is an aspect of lhfe and a process of
of it." But we can't help it, and life. You don't get it only at school
must make the best of a bad job. or college. To use a homely illus-

Alertness was one of the charac- tration, you may have jam at home
teristics wbich Sir Michael Foster, without buying anyat a shop. Some
in his recent address to rhe British of the best education is home-made.
Association, emphasized as being Schooling is only part of the process
one of the essential qualities of the by which we are made more sensi-
scientific worker. He said, " He'l tive to life's lessons, and more apt to
must be alert in mind. Nature is 1 profit by them. And in England,
eve r making signs to us. She is ever of all countries in the world, educa-
whispering to us the beginning of iioi is a free and pervading influ-
lier secrets. The scientific man ence. It comes to each of us through
must be ever on the watch ; ever talks at home, through intimate
ready to lay hold of Nature's hints, converse with our friends, through
however small; to listen to her all the associations of church and
whispers, however low." chapel, through every kind of cor.

But alertness is chiefly an in- porate effort, through what we hear
tellectual merit, and Sir Michael from the Colonies and from foreign
pointed out that scientific inquiry iands, through the priceless boon ot
has equal need of the moral quality the right to freely and openly discu,s
of courage, the courage of steadfast every principle that may arise in re-
endurance. And, he added, as a gard to national policy, through the
third attribute, that the seeker after brooding power of ancient tradition,
the truths of nature must be " truth- I through the consciousness that we
ful with the truthfulness of nature, are citizens of a great nation. It even
with that imperious and exacting cornes to us through the newspaper
truthfulness which is never satisfied placarde. Al thiq, and nothing short
with the 'almost,' or the 'nearly.'" of this, is national education in its

It is noteworthy that of these true sense. The school is no more
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a compkte substitute for national
education, in this larger meaning of
the term, than sucking at a cylinder
of oxygen is a substitute for healthy
exercise in pure air. 0f course the
last thing I want to do is to argue
against schools. I admit, as some-
one says of u:omen, that they are
necessary evils. But in so far as the
school or educational institution is a
necessary factor in the process of
national education, it must contain
moral as well as intellectual elements
in its discipline. The combination
of these elements is essential.

And I venture to dwelh on this as
a fact of the first importance, because
by far the gravest truth which al of
us have to face, is that our lot is cast
in a time of painfuily difficult tran-
sition in the sphere of intellectual
and moral, no less than in that of
material and industrial things. Onlly
once, or at most twice, during the
last 2,oooyears has civilized Europe
passed ihrough so dark and difficult
a timeof intellectual change. Wecan-
not evade this fact even if we would
You can already trace it consequen
ces in public and in private affairs.
Like ail spiritual changes, it has
material results. It is beginnng to
affect men's ideals of the duty of
state to state, of employer to em-
ployed, of one class of the com-
munity to aiother, of individuat to
individual. It lias been accompanied
by an immense increase in the
attractive force of material wealth.
It may portend grave mischief in the
future. But, on its brighter side, it
is driving us back in upon ourselves.
And the more certain we are at
heart that light vill come to us at
last, if we patiently work towards it,
the more earnestly shill we plead
for those kinds of education which
prepare the risinggeneration io look
the great problems of life bravely in
the face, modestly. courageously,
honestly, helped by faith and guided

by knowledge, without superstition
and without conceit.

Education must be practical, in
the sense that we do not vant it to
produce pedants and dilettantes.
We do not want it to be thought
the pink of culture to be too fastidi-
ous for common tasks. Education,

i whatever else it does for us, ouglt
1 to fit us to bear a more useful part
in the practical duties of life. It
ought, that is, to produce some re-
turn, but we ought to take a long
view about the return, and not for-
get that some of the very best in.
vestments are those of which the
return is long deferred, or perhaps
entirely indirect.

No great systen of education
has ever thriven on pecuniary self.
interest alone. Nor can it- ever so
thrive. Education aims, it is true,
at training aptitude and at giving
knowledge, but far more ought it to
aim at producing a reverent atti-
tude of mind and heart, and at
deepening and strengthening char-
acter. And character rests on self-
discipline and on faith. These are
the true springs of educational ex-
cellence. Let us beware of degrad-
ing it by working for lower aims.
England is happily not the country
which is most in danger of falling
into this error. Ail over our history
one lesson is writ large-ihat the
English nature has a mystical as
well as a practical side, and no sys-
tem of education will be appropriate
to us that starves the one or ignores
the oher. Our chief danger lies in
our finding in the money making
aim the line of least resistance
among the varions conflicting ideals
of education in its highest sense.
But I would earnestly plead against
any such shrinking from our difficult
task. Think what would be the
outcome of a national system of
education the dominant aim of which
was the pursuit of individual self-
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interest. It would inflame every so in England. Perhaps people
hidden kind of base desire. It would hardly realize how great a part is
slacken all the obligations which being borne in it by two English
link us to one another in familv life, cities - London and Manchester.
and in every other form of common FHere, on the platfori, we have
service. The more efficient such j many of its leaders. I dare not
education, the more poisonous. It mention names, kst I should embark
would embitter the feelings of the on a list like the Homeric catalogue
weak towards the strong, of the of the ships, but wherever you have
poor towards the rich, of the lowly a great educational conference in
towards those highly placed Be the country, wit and wisdom from
tween nation and nation it would Manchester are found to the front.
engender distrust and treachery and Think of the distinction and range
brigandage. And in the end, I am of your educational institutions-
persuaded, it would injure, perhaps Owens College, theGrammar School,
fatally injure, even that material the great Technical School, the Art
prosperity which it was designed School (one of the most beautiful
to promote and increase. Nnthing things of its kind in Europe), the
but mischief could ever come of it Higher Grade Board Schools, the
if we dedicated our education with great system of prxmary education,
phrases however fair, and "under board and voiuntary, with that great
pretexts however specious, to Mam- superstiucture of evening schools,
mon, " the least erected spirit that commercial and others, the Sunday
fell from heaven." Let us rather schools, the whole network of littr-
make it our purpose in technical ary institutions and scientific socie-
not less than in other branches of ties, the public libraries, the unive.-
education, to deepen the sense of sity extension lectures, the efforts
individual responsibility towards aIl in the direction of recreation in
those great institutions, public and Ancoats, the university settlements,
private, in which the highest ideals ail those multifarious agencies which
of life are embodied for us. For is are gradually being ftsed into a
it not the plain truth that whatever sense of conscious unîty, that true
of strength and will and leisure we unity vhich erbraces in one many-
surrender to thern in willing and sided wholevarious but co operating
faithful sacrifice, they return to us forms of moral and intellectual
in the happy sense of useful service. effort, and vhich does fot confound
in the peace giving conviction that fruitful and necessary variety vith
we, even we, are needed for a task administrative chaos. And it may
larger than we can comprehend? perhaps be permitted to a stranger

These, imperfectly as I have to say, what is already known to
stated them, are the underlying many here, that your educational
causes which are producing the edu- interests are served with a persenal
cational movement of our time. It devotion vhich it is the privilege of
is an instructive attempt to meet few communities to command.
the pressing danger of a period of How far the general public of
economic and intellectual transition. Manchester realises the signilicance
It is a modern movement, a move- of their educational institutions you
ment largely caused by the problems can tell better than 1. 1 confess
of population and of modern life, that I was a littie disappointed on a
and it takes its rise in large chies. recent visit to this city at falling
This lias been s in America. It is into the hands o! a caboan ho
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<drifted helplessly up and down
Princess Street in his vain search
for the Technical School. That is
the kind of experience one often has
in England and in France. Never in
Germany. But perhaps the cabman
was an exceptional man. Surely
the great public educational institu
tions of the city ought to be as
familiar and as weil known to the
man in the street as the cricket
ground at Old Trafford, or Belle
Vue, or the Exchange. May I in
this connection, congratulate the
Technical Instruction Committee
and the School Board on the two
handsome buildings which are being
erected, side by side, in Whitworth
Street. It is important that the out-
side as well as the inside of build-
ings dedicated to education should
be striking and impressive, as well
as suitable to their purpose.

In education, quality matters
more than quantity, and quality de-
pends on fitness for tue purpose in
view. About every school and col.
lege, and institution, we have to ask
what exactly does this educational
institution aim at doing. Education
is not a commodity that you can lay
on like water or gas. It is some
thing that, like a delicate engine,
should be exquisitely adapted to the

task which it is intended to do. I
say like an engine-but let us not
forget that the central part of this
engine is not steel or iron, but the
living personality of the teacher.

As, hoivever, quality is the essen-
tial thing in education, and quality
costs a great deal of money, it be-
comes more than ever necessary
and desirable that varions educa-
tional institutions should co operate,
in order each to contribute to the
education of the community that
particular service which it can best
render. But let us not forget that
co operation of this sort lias to be
based, not on a mechanical division
of duties, but on a moral agreement
as to airns and influence. Wherever
English education is studied, the
names of Mr. Wyatt and of Mr.
Reynolds are household words. But
[ doubt whether anything could
have so much enhanced their aleady
great reputations as the part they
have borne in the concordat under
the auspices of which we have
assembled to night. What has al.
ready been accomplished in Man-
chester, what it is desired to accom
plish, may well make the friends of
English education take heart and be
of good courage.

-The Evening Student, Manchester.

Payta, which is situated in Peru, dormant in the earth for seven
about five degrees south of the years, urtil a shower cores to cause
equator, is said to be the driest tlem to germinate. The natives
place on earth-the average inter- maintain themselves by the cultiva-
val between two showers being don of the lon-rooted Peruvian
seven years ; the latest reported cotton, which liws in the river aeds
shower lasted from io p ni. till noon for seven years ithout ram. The
next day. Most of the flora are coast upon vhich Payta stands las
annuals, the seeds of wchich reain risen 40 feet in historic times.
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WHAT WILL THE BOY BECOME?

F. D. EVANS.

ICTOR Hugo in his Les Tra- ties; not the victim of an environ-
vailleur de la Mer depicts a ment that perhaps sentences to

man hand to hand with destiny death all the finer impu'ses of his
-alone on a wide, wide sea-" a soul ; not the innocent cast on the
dark coalition of forces," an " im- shore of existence in a state of en-
mense animosity " surrounding him. tire, intellectual helplessness and
We witress the unequal warfare lie inertia, dependent on parental en-
vages with the "silent inclemency of ergy and influence to unfold. Oh,

phenomena going their own," and no! lis short views compreliend no
the great general law implacable and biological truths as stupendous as
passive, and discover that " a con. these. To him the meaning is
spiracy of the indifference of things" vague, and he does not compreiend
is against him. that " national character is but a

We perceive that such is life, but name for a collection of habits more
very indefinitely comprelended. or less universal." Ask tle Ameri

The accident of nationality, the can mother, and she would reply
implacable law of heredi4y, the with an air of /aissez.faire, " Oh, it
Chinese wall of environnment, the j will come all right with education P'
meanness of opportunity, all con-, Let us take a consensus of opin-
spire against the individual in the ion on this subject, beginning with
battle of life. What with the mys. Mr. Spencer, who is ' foremost in
terious tendency toward degenera. the files of men." He says: " The
tion, the humianun est errare tha: i moralizing effect of intellectual cul-
drags us down, it is a miracle that ture, flatly contradicted by facts, is
we absurd a priori. What imaginable

" Move upward working out the beast, connection is tiiere between the
And let the ape and tiger die." learning tlat certain clusters of
What is this conservative force? marks on paper stand for certain

Mr. Herbert Spencer tells us that it words, and the getting of a higher
is the silent working of the Law of sense of duty? Vhat possible ef.
Conformity to Type. " It is neces- fect can arquirenent of facility in
sity that character must harmonize making written signs of sounds have
with the floating rationality which in strengtlîening the desire to do
is in the air of the age right? Howdoesknowledge of the

Ask a citizen of this republic why multiplication table so increase the
American children are regarded as sympathies as to restrain the ten-
" beastly American brats," and ho dency to trespass against fellow
would probably say "it was the re- croaturos? In what way car the
suit of the Amorican character" attainnent of accuracy in spelling
So it is; but not in the unaccount- and parsing make the sentiment of
able, irresponsibie vay in wich m h justice more powerful than it easr?
wvould have you to apprelîend. Ho Or why from stories of goographical
takes the view tîat lus , syoung information persevhingly gained is
hopeful " is a lusus acdentiui ; not 1 there iikly to come incroas d r -
the inovitabme consequencw of ris sggard for tsuth ?"
antecedents in the past-ýan bre- And George Eliot, After a i our
ditary bondsman to bis father's frai." psychoiogical teaching, and in the
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midst of our zeal for education, we send their sons to universities. But,
are still at the stage of believing undoubtedly, the effect is to render
that mental powers and habits have business life distasteful. The uni.
somehow a kind of spiritual glaze versity nurtures ail sorts of lofty
against conditions which we are ideals which business bas no use for.
continually applying to them." Our women really have some use for

3uckle: "A kind of magical ef the education of a gentleman, but
ficacy is ascribed to ideas gained our men have none."
through artificial appliances as coni- Mr. Walter Bagehot sums up the
pared with ideas othierwise gained. situation thus: " Man made the
And this delusion, injurious in its school. God made hie playground.
effects even on intellectual cultuie, He did not leave children depen-
pro uces effects still more injurious dent upon the dreams of parents or
on moral cultute, by generating the the pedantry of tutors. Before let-
assumption that this, too, can be' ters were invented, or books were,
got by reading and repeating oftor governessesdiscovered, the neigh-
lessons." bor's children, the out-door life, the

This from Huxley: "Success in fists and the vrestling sinews, the
any kind .f practical life is not de- old games,--the oldest things in the
pendent solely, or indeed chiefly, 'world, the eternal nature around us
upon knowiedge. Instruction car- -these were education. And now
ried so far as to help the student to. though Xenophon and suis be come,
turn his store of mother wit to ac- these are and remain. Horses and
count, to acquire a fair amcunt of marbles, the knot of boys together,
sound, elementary knowledge, and the hard blows given and the hard-
to use his hands and eyes, while er ones received-these educate
leaving him fresh, vigorous and with mankind The real plastic energy
a sense of the dignity of his own is not in tutors or in books ' got up,'
calling, whatever it may be, if fairly but in the books that ail read be-
and honestly pursued, cannot fail to cause ail like; in what ail talk of
be of invaluable service to ail those because ail are interested ; in the
who come under its influence. But: argumentative walks or disputatious
on the other hand, if school instruc- lounge ; in the impact of thought
tion is carried so far as to encour- upon thought ; in mirth and refuta-
age bookishness ; if the ambition tion ; in ridicule and lauglter-for
of the scholar is directed, not to the these are the free play of the natur-
gaining of knowledge but to the be- al mind, and these cannot be got
ing able to pass examinations suc- without contact with the vorild."
cessfully, especially if encourage- Rousseau, the Apostle of Human-
ment is given to the mischievous de- ity, speaks in no uncertain words
lusion that brainwork is in itself and, when he says: " There is but one
apart from its quality, a nobler or science to be taught children, and
more respectable thing than handi- that is the science of human duty.
work, such education may be a We are less ,oncerned with the in-
deadly mischief to the workman and struction of the boy than with his
led to the rapid ruin of the indus- guidance."
tries it is intended to serve." So we find that faith in lessons,

Mr. Howells says, in speaking on books and readings is one of the
this subject : " A university educa. superstitions of the age; that in-
tion may give a man a great advan- struction is the last part of educa-
tage; and that is the theory and tion.
expectation of most fathers who The boy has not merely an intel-
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lect to be formed and furnished, but they are housed and fed, and occa
also a sensibility to be affected and a sionally groomed; otherwise they
will to be energized. The educa are considered only "a littie dearer
tion which equps a child for his than the horse, a littie nearer than
duties in life is largely that which the dog."
he imbibes from the influence of There is always in the minds of
home and the community. parents the remedial agency of the

It is possible for the school to en. schools. t is like the idea of ma-
force some mental discriline, but it trimony that Mr. Lecky derides.

as neyer knowr to cuitivate seren- te says: The notion prevais to a
ity of dispositions; it may improve large extent that the narrige cere-
the standard of taste, but it can mony lias a retrospective virtue,
neyer quicken into being the dor- cancelling previous inorality."
mant sympathies, the innate sensi- In neither case are the effects of the
bilities of the boy's soul. In the 1 previous conditions eradicabe,-the
prosaic of the school days lie vill gravestones in our rear cast length.
neyer hear the vox Dei and the vox ened sado s over our future career.
humani seeking for expression ; it mI iI m oooked behind to find my ast,
life. If the cultivatin of the emo And, o ! it bad gone before."
tions is ignored at the fireside altdr Character is cumulative ; as
the boy begins life bereft o uard- George Eliot expresses it, We pre-
iannanges. Hesniould-groitman pare ourselves for sudden deeds by
hood Ileniptied of every sympathe the reiterated choice of good or evil
tic thrill." which gradually determines charac-

Mr. Ruskin says withi startling ter.,,
insistance : "'The ennobling differ-, To warm into unfolding, to foster
ence between one man and another nto growth ail kindly sympathies
is that one man feels more than ani towards men, ail elevated thoughts
other. The essence of ail vulgarity respecting the duties and the des-
lies in the dant of sensation. It is in tinies of life; to cultivate a supreme
the blunt hand, in the dead heart, reverence for the Creator and for
in the hardened conscience that the sanctity and inviolability of h-
ien becone vulgar. They are for- man obligation and personp)ity,-

ever vulgar precisely in proportion if this is the duty of the teacher,
as they are incapable of sympathy then how many develop the child

We ail knos the story of Faust, committed to their care?
how, missing the guidance of the Some of the best mothers regard
heart, he plays experiments ith life, a child, not as a physiological ex.
trying knowledge, pleasure, dissipa- pression of being, but as a speciai
tion, one after another, and hating gift of God; and with this nebulous
them ail; and then hating life itself notion of Deity they expect God to
as a eary, fiat, unprofitable mock bring it p to y.Il "being," or else
ery. . the unfortunate ioffspriug isi tie

Lord Byron's life Gas a passionate, better than an l elementary orpan."
Iawless existence because of P. lack Perhaps the doctrine of lassez-
of parental discipline. In his poetry faire is an unconscious deduction
lie said: Il And thus untaught in from the scriptural Cast thy burden
youth my heart to tame, my springs upon the Lord." But it makes of
of life were poisoned?" one a sort of parasite of the Omni-

n the home lie of large numbers presence. There are many things
of children there is no moral culture: in Scripture aich submit to many
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readings, according to the discern- -what then ? It is but a small
ing power of the intellect brought portion of Our time which is spent
to bear. " Take no thought for the in resisting temptation to break
morrow" was not addressed to the them; how shall the rest be em-
world at large, but to the Apostles, ployed ? "
who were to leave everything to First of ail we must affer the child
become " Christ-mîmsters." Ratier the example of labor, and neyer
teach him that ail power is in indi- that af indolence. cThe deepest
vidualization, and don't tell himi spring af actian is the sight af action
vicarious agencies-that " the Devil ii others." It lias been the time-
tempts," and that " God forgives lionared institute among the jevs
sins." It concedes Sa much innate ta teacli their boys some handicrait.
%veakness oF character, and is apt The twa most illustrious of ail he
ta destray the active eroism af the Jewish tbes, Christ and Spineza,
sotl. It wsas a niost natural conclu porked oith their hands at compara-
sion the heathen camne ta wien told tivey eorly trades. Hear the
that God whuld forgive sins because Cristly conimand : hatsoever
ai repentance. e ' e said, i toy hand findeth to do, that do with
ike that; you can st as isten as aIl thy migot! Il

you want ta." Spinza, the nhost pawerul intel-
Rats er impress upon hi that lectual tvorker Europe produced

sthe deed tlat isdane not even theduring centuries, aved aside the
ods theoselves can undo' That pensions and legacies offred him,

for evern false word or unrighteaus and chose ta maintain himsel by
deed, for crueity and oppression, for grinding abject glasses for micro
lust or Vanity, the price has ta be i scapes and telescopes.
paid at last, if flot alwvays by the' Our forefathers did not grope in
chiei offerder, then through some darkness on tEis subject. uhey
one by the sad means a vicariotis held reigiosly ta the idea that in
aonetent. dustrial training should underie the

Mr. Fraude lias sore sounding i intellectal. Te average boy wil
sentences on the naked ]aw of duty always have ta labor for a living;
in the soul. IDo not kil , steai, and the education that fits im only
cie, swear, commit adltery, or break for the career tf gentleman wih be
the Lord's day-these are the Com but a delusion and a snare hen
atandments; very simple, and easy ta I necessiy confronts eim with an
bekr.i FrTey are no more than the invincible gesture a b
first and rudimentary conditions yf It is of averages and not ao exi
goodness. Obedience ta tliese is ceptians we are concerned. Special
not mare than a small part i shat qualifications do not exist ta a de.
is required of us; it is na more tean gree wort considering When we
the foundation on whec the super- understand the connective tisse
strctureof character is to be raised. j of civilization." we shal find that
To go through life, and plead at oie the ordinary boy as no inborn fac-
end af it that we have not bFoken ulty, organized in him by hereditary
any an these Commandments i s but transmission. When e learn that

hat the unprofitable servant did biolagical fact, we sha l discover
wh kept s talent carefully un that ike prodces like, and that we
spent, and yet was sent ta outer need nat expect ia cabbage undee
darkness for his uselessness. Sup- any circumstances ta develap into a
pose these Commandments beyed, rose."
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How long before the world will Robert Louis Stevenson thought
come to see that work is a privilege, every man ought ta learn some
and that knowiedge whici one can manuai means of support. Ail fis
use is the only knowledge which lias literary vork, he affirmed, failed to
life and growth in it, and which give fini the keen sene of satisfac-
converts itself into practical power !tion that cearing forests and delv.
The rest is simply a veneer, which ing in the sal did. We are indebt-
vears out with the passing years. ed to lii, however, for the comfort-

We see this error glaringly mani- rng fines: IOur business doin here
fest in the education of the negro in is not ta succeed, but ta continue ta
the South, and realize the folly lau cheerfully."
of the attempt to teach the " clas- In vorking machinery a boy be-
sics" to those horn to " tug at the gets a habit of seif-reliance and
oar" in the sweat of their brow precision, a taste or observation, and
It is soRing discord and dissatisfac- the idea of the value ao deflniteness.
tion, and by and bye there wml be He is cheerfully engaged, and is
ega harvest of barren regrets." The beyond the temptation of vanity and
rising generation vill find the Ilrice folly. He becomes a sentinel that
problern " complicated by this very mounts on guard over himself and
faiiacy ai educating in the abstract, circumstances.
instead of aiong practcal lines. Nature h2s endowed the healtfoy

Manual training departments gre boy with such an a"u urr t ob energy
being annexed ta the scfaols in that unless an outlet is fbund for it
cities, but there is stil an immense hge becames an unmitigated nuis-
area ta include beore this splendid ance. Whenever the treublesome
idea shal have gained the ground it question ef wat he shal da pre
needs ta prove itself. r sents itself, we tink vympathetizally

Philanthrapists have discoveredof Carlyle, wishing that ail boys
that laor or employment f the could be turned under barrels, there
mind is essential ta good marais, ta wait until tfiey arrived at the
The transmutation af energy des. years af discretion. IlSit still," as
tructive into intellect constructive an injunction, is throes .way on the
makes glad the waste places in the boy. He has a constitutional hwan-
boy's ife, and reduces ta a minimum derlusth as the Germans ca i an
the disciplinary functions af the inordinate desire ta explore the cas-
overwrought teacher. mie piosphy, which ias ta be

The world's great educators are eliminated by entertainng e'ploy.
agreed on the sibject as the inpar. ment. For this either drawin: or
tance a a riandicraft. Says Rous- reading is advisab. Mr. Huxley
seau: lTeach the boy a trade, an saysb I should make it i perative
art purely echani , g ere the that every child, for a shorter or
hands work more than the head... . langer perisd, learn ta dra. i do
Instead oi resorting for a livelihod not think its value can be exagger-
ta those higf knowledges vfich are ated, because it gives the means an
acquired far nourishing the soul a id training the yung in attention and
fot the body, if you resort in case accuracy. Lt becomes an impie.
ag need ta your hands, and the use ment af learning of extreme value.
you have learned ta make ao them, Nothing has struck me mare in my
ail difficulties disappear. You have ife than the loss which persns wh
resources always ready at the ma- are pursuing scientific knowledge af
ment's need." any kind sustain from the difficulties
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which arise because they never have A great deal has been written on
been taught elementary drawing." the terrors of imagination ir some

The schools are waking up to its children, and no doubt the utmost
importance as an essential, but the consideration should be evinced to-
quite young boy could ba instructed ward those afflicted ,vith an unuue
at home by means of the kindergar- vivacity of that faculty, whether ià
ten methods Another " love" that expresses itself in " dreaming dreams
could be used as a means of enter- no mortal ever dreamed before,"
tainment is reading. With a little whether in " seeing things " or in an
judicious flattery, the boy's father immense power of mendacity. The
could be indnced to cultivate the " contents of a child's mind " could
taste in him by reading to him. and should be carefully studied in
The yoingster isn't human vho this connection
wouldn't listen with ail the ardor of Mr Herbert Spencer gravely as-
his soulto talesof adventureand con serts that no one would have the
quest ; to stories of Indian warfare, tenerity or the stupidity to attempt
with thrilling incidents of heroic re- 1 to raiseigs without some knowledge
scue and deeds of daring; to Arctic ex- of the constitutionalliabilities andthe
plorations and African discoveries. hereditary proclivities of that zoolo-
And in that time there would be gical specimen. But vhen it cores
excited in him a loveof readinl for its to the rearing of children-anybody
ovri sake. But even here a guide is can take that in hand No one
necessary, because it is so easy to sees any folly in undertaking to shape
overdo a good thing. " The fairy- human nature in this way or that
land of book lore is full of danger- way without a preliminary study of
ous enchantments, and there are man, and of life in general as ex-
many who have lost in it the vigor plaining man's life. For simple
which comes from breathing the functions ve insist on elaborate
keen air of everyday life." Especi- special preparations, extending
ally if the boy is bright and is at through years; while for the most
school, he should be guarded from conplex function, to be adequately
too much intellectual work. discharged not even by the wisest,

We do not sufficiently realize that ve require no preparation !"
to be a good animal is the first duty The development of children in
in life. One ot the sad errors an mmd and body rigorously obeys cer-
erstwhile asceticism entailed on the tain laws; and yet in dire ignorance
world was a disregard of theinstincts, of the sinplest physiological
as proving animalism in man; where- lives are sacrificed, health is under-
as they are our "viewless angels," mined, hearts are broken and re-
our faithful monitors. The nature maining lives go maimed from such
of the emotions must be fully studied tragedies. It is worth while then to
-their order of evolution, their know that the study of ethnology
functions, where use ends and abuse would have been vorth pursuing,
begins. A child is governed and even at the cost of ktowing little or
swayed by emotion and imagination; nothing of the classics."
reason is the co-ordination of all the There is something stupefying in
faculties, hence is the latest develop the recurrence of daily duties,-
ed. Those mothers who depend on Ieach day brings its petty dust, out
"moral suasion" as a means of dis. soon-choked souis to fil "-and wo-
cipline would better substitute abso, men are apt to regard as recurng
lutism. trivialities the two potential functions
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in human life-human nature's daily sore wanning instance attracts 1dm,
food and the daily vigil over "one of we must have recourse to biography,
God's little ones.' and place before him soiie of the

" The lttle more, and how much simple great souls -vho have been
it is," that produces the impercepti- the architects of their own fortunes:
ble evolution of character is pot ap Luther, because Ihe vrought with
preciated by the average mother, human hands the creed of creeds;I
She thinks that " some sweet day" Lin"oeusthepatientandperseverng,
the boy is to be " set upon " and vlo vas content to live for a time
made an ideal institution of, off hand. on beries he gathered while pursu-
Besides it being unconstitutional, the ing hts beloved nature studies, tilt
world isn't ready for him ; lie would 1 his worth was recognized; Lincoln,
be lonely in the midst of -ien. Evo. who was true to the best within him,
lutionsts tells us that the child's IBy a în2 sense ot right,
mind must pass through a progress And Tuth's directness, meeting Pach occasio..
like th:.t which the mind of humani- Straight as a une of ligbt."
ty at large lias gone through ; that History has been cai]ed Ithe es-
he must recapitulate ,the psychic sence of innumerabie biographieVI;
phases of the successive stages of and therein are to be found the ives
mental development. He will be of nen who Iwove the life garment
but little better than an anthropoid of Deity I0 nobiy well as o become
ape in those early days; afterwards types for ail time.
a savage, thxen a semi-civilized en- but let it neyer be forgotten how
tity, and ftnally, after years of infi- forceful is example; how almost
nite pains and trainng, a man. omnipotent is environinent; that

This task were not s;.:i a formid- home training is the nightiest factor
able undertaki.îg were the boy's
father an "Olympian god"; but, IThose first affections,
alas! lie is too often a denizen of Those shdowy recollectione,
the earth, owning kinship with ail hich, be tbey what they may,
frailties, and lowering the value of Are yet the fountain light of ail our day,-
every inspiring fact and tradition byAe yet the master ligt of ail our seeing,-

exanîple. Shc it s,~ cherish, and have pbwer te make
an unworthy noisyyeats seem moments in the being
inevitable that the boy will conform 0f the Eterral Sience."
to, tte type lits father presents, unless -Education, Boston.
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OBJECTIONS TO THE HEURISTIC TEACHING OF GEOMETRY

HENRY L COAR, UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS.

When we come to examine care-
fully the heuristic iethod of teach-
ing geometry, we have two sides of
the question to consider, the theor
etical and the practical side. There
is little doubt but that whatever a
student finds out for himself will
become his mental property much
sooner thian anything that has
simply been told him. From this
point of view, then, it would seem
as if the heuristic method in geom-
etry would be the panacea for all
mathematical ills, for the method
can be extended to any branch of
ma-hematics. But a careful exami
nation of the actual conditions that
confront us will cause us to modify
the above statement materially. In
view of these conditions, I believe
that, at least for the present, the use
of a text-book, containing clear-cut
proofs, vill prove of greater advan-
tage in teaching geometry and be
more productive of results than the
heuristic method, though I do not,
say that the present method is an
ideal one. The conditions that con.
front us in the schools are not of
such a nature that any sweeping
change in methods will bring about
better results in mathematical teach-
ing. On the contrar: se can hope
for these better resuts only as a
consequence of changing conditions.
I shall, therefore, point out the
practical difficulties which oppose
the general introduction of the heur-
istic method o/ teaching geometry,
though I shall also indicate that the
method has a place in the teaching of
geometry, as well as of mathematics
in general.

Referring to the well-known ex-
ample fror Plato's " Meno," we see

one danger that lurks in the employ~
ment of the heuristic method. In
this example Socrates frames his
questions m such a way that the
answer is put into the mouth of the
slave. The reasoning throughout
is that of Socrates and not of the
slave, and we can feel certain that
the slave die not learn much
geometry. I am very certari that
a general introductior of the method
would lead exactly to such reýsults,
the teacher would give the reason-
ing in an indirect way, and the
student would himself do compara-
tively little work. I have in mind a
little work on the method in ques-
tion, in which 65 pages are devoted
to illustrations from actual class-
work, and in this the questions put
into the mouth of the teacher in
many cases imply the answers
directly. Many teachers undoubt-
edly are able to avoid this pitfall,
but a, much larger number would
just as certainly fall into it.

This brings me to one of the most
important objections to any general
introduction of the method. It is
to be found in the answer to the
question: "Are our teachers of ma-
thematics equipped to use the
method ? " In order to teach geom-
etry as it should be taught, more is
necessary than the knowledge of the
formal proofs of a certain set of
theorems. The spirit of the subject
should be mastered and its relations
to other subjects should be known.
The teacher should have a very
clear insight into the four or five
principles upon which the proofs of
probably nine-tenths of the theorems
of geometry rest. He should be
able to resolve the proof into its

Papdr read at Educationai Conference, University of Chicago, November, 1899.
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final elenients, so that he can tell proaf but le must actually work
that this proof depends ultimately them out in vriting. This is neces-
upon proving the equality of certain sary for several reasons. In He
lines or angles, and that one uipon first place, we must remember that
the similarity oi certain figures, etc. le either has no text book at aIl, or,
This power of analysis is an abso if lie bas one, it is to contain ne
lute essential to the teacher of ma- proafs. In order, then, ta fix the
thematics, and it should be his aim subject matter le must elabarate his
to teach underlyin, principles rather awn text. This wi1l involve a very
than a mass of proofs and theorems. large amount of writing. For, after
In order to do this he must have a the proaf bar thus been warked out,
broad view of his subject ; he should it must be corrected and, probably,
be familiar with the more moder rewritten. This is necessarY if we
subjects, as, for example, the pro- are not ta caurt the danger that the
perties of the complete square and students fail ia careless habits af
a harmonic ratio, and so on. To expression. It would tbus seem as
accomplish this, bis preparation if the student wauld be obliged,
should have embraced, as an abso under these conditions, ta give mare
lute essential, a good course on than its due share af tine ta the
analytic geometry, while some know- subject of geametry. On the other
ledge of the Calculus and the his- hand, ait this written work vili have
tory of mathematics would be a de- ta be corrected by the teacher, and,
sideraturm. vhere there are large classes, this

Undoubtedly many oi our teach- is a physical impossibility. It is,
ers in the larger and better schools therefore, out of the question ta use
have had such training, but in our the method in large classps, or in
smaller schoois this is seldom the case the teache, bas severJ classes
case. While due attention is paid in geometry. Only small classes
to a candidate's knowledge of Eng- can be thus handled, and then there
lish, the st.'ences, etc., the authori- is danger of overcrowding the stu
t es are too prone to believe that dents with work.
anyone who has studied geometv There is also danger.that students
or algebra at ail car teach these vho are fot conscientiaus go ta
branches. And so it happens that other books for tle proofs. In this
the various branches of mathematics case tbey vould not only receive
are divided up -imong the teachers littie benefit, but positive harm
of other subjects, or, if there is a would be done them.
special teacher of mathenatics. it is One very strong abjection ta the
someone who can be obtained at a thod is that, under the present
small salary. Such teachers can conditianr, it cannot do what its ad-
have but little insight into the sub- vocates daim for it. To be sure, it
ject, but they cai each a book after might eliminate nemorizing in one
a fashion, and instill into the students srnse of the word, but the bane of
a certain routine knowledge of the nathematical teachîng is not ta be
subiect. Should they, however, at- found so much in memorizing as in
tempt to use the heur.stic method, the routine character of the work
thev would make a dismal failure. done. This is true for aIl subjects

A second question to consider is from arithmetic up. Give a student
that of time. In order that the something he can do by some cut-
method should prove a success, the and-dried method or by some *or-
pupil must rot only study out his niula and he is happy. But ask
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him to get behind the formula at the is a combination not often met.
living truth it embodies, and to Every teacher of mathematics, how-
show how the problem in question ever, should be ready to use the
is related to that truth, and he is methud as occasion demands. When
dunbfounded. This kind of work is 1 and where to dc, ao s a question
found very frequently in the work which cannot be laid down by rule.
in trigonometryand analytical geom A teacher must know this intuitively
etry in our colleges and technical and se one will use it to a less ex-
schools, and is characteristic of the tent and another to a greater, ac-
work done in algebra in the second ccrding to the individuality of each
ary schools. * But it affects the and the exigencies of the case. As
geometry just as much. Take the an example, a large number of the
various text-books on the subject, Loncepts and theorems of plane
and we will find that those written geometry can be generalized to
along heuristic lines sin in this re- sprce, and whenever this is done it
spect just as much as others. Some should be by the heuristic method.
are merely a collection of theorems, Such an app!cation night hasten
without any hints or suggestions, the day vhau ve na langer are ex-
and these are harmless and also pected ta teach sa much plane
valueless Others contain sugges. geonetry, ani s0 much solid geom-
tions and hints, but in nearly every etry, but when ve shah teach aur
case these suggestions are strictly boys and girls .,.ne true geametry.
perfunctory and routine in charac. The intuitional geometry, or form
ter. and would lead to a routine study, of the grades should of course
knowledge of geometry. be taught by the heuristic method.

I. -iems, therefore, that under pres. Here we are, n:imely, fot dealing
ent conditions, the nethqd is not with formai geometry, but ami ta
capable ofgeneral practical applica- develop in the chiidren the geom.
tion. An ideal teacher, having a etricai intuition or imagination by
sniall class in geometry, would proh- tnedn-- of the concre'e abject.
ably make a succcss of it ; but this - University Revien mnd Recod.

REFORMIN g e T yAT REFORMS.

BY M. W. VANareNIiER, M.D., Mount Vernon, N.y.

E DUCATING that educateswould be a -better title of
these suggestions, which, by

the way, are not new, but, like many
old things, have never been con-
sidered by many.

The principal of a High scheol
who said years ago, " The great
thing I have done is to induce the
boys to do as well or better when I
am out of the room than when I ama
present " might weil have said,
" The greatest thing I ever did was
to teach boys to do even better

when I was absent ian when I was
present."

"-The man who does his work as
well when the boss is away as when
he is at home " is th , man to trust
with your honor, with your money,
with your confidence. He is the
man to trust in public office. He is
the mai, to trust in the bank and in
the business corporation. He is the
man ta rt'n the locomotive, to comr-
mand the steamship. He is the
man ta sit on the.judge's bench and
in the legisiative halls. This is the
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kind of men that is wanted every
where. The world is waiting for
this class of men.

We have enough shrewd men ; we
have a surfeit of quick men; there
is no lack of intelligent men; but
there is a dearth of men who can be
trusted to do their work ai well or
even better when the watching
powec to whom they are responsible
is removed.

That man or woman who can in-
duce boys or girls to do as well or
even better when she or lie is out of
the room is the highest type of a
moral reformer, the greatest ethical
teacher, the most useful citizen of
the commonwealth. Such men and
women are worthy of public statues
i every community.

To day nothing more hampers the
advancement of the race, nothing so
puts off the great day when the
booming social and economic prob.
lems that now threaten to disrupt
society shall be settled on a solid
and righteous basis as the dearth of
men who do as well or even better
''when the boss is away." Did we
but work along the highest possible
lines of education this great fact
would be always foremost. It would

solve the question of how much and
how well the common people should
be educated. It would solve the prob.
lem of the distribation of wealth. It
would settle the question of the cen-
tralization and of the distribution of
power. It would make the question
of standing armies and great navies
easy to decide.

And this reform miw;t corne from
the bottom. We cannot hope to
reform from the top downward ; it
cai only be from the bottom up.
ward. When the people demand a
thing,that thing will be forthcoming
whether it be good or bad.

The teacher, however humble his
or lier office may be, who has taught
boys and girls this trait of character,
no matter if there has been a failure
in every other branch of teaching,
has nevertheless done more for the
betterment of the community and
of the individual than the whole
galaxy of tricksters, who, teaching
the intellect to be shrewd and strong,
and quiGk, and bold, have left a
substratum of character eaten to the
core with the dry rot of disbelief in
the superlative value of honesty.

-The School fournal.

THE CIILD'S RIGHT TO RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.*

T. R. SLICER.

T HE child is taken out of the care and instruction be undisputed,
body of its parents to be that it may not be sick and stupid
dropped back into their minds. when it cores in contact witli those

That is the story of their responsi associated witl it, it has the right
bility. They have assumied the that a Christian child bon out of
part of creation. They car: not es- Christian parents shah not be a
cape the responsibility of instruc. pagan hen it cornes to the larger
tion. There is in the mind of the contacts of life. It bas a tight to
parent a sense of responsibility for demand that it shah be taught al
the health and education of the that is in the parents' experience,
child. If the right of the chid toi al that the teachers can learn con

*Christian Rtehister, Boston, condnsed for Public Opinion.
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cerning th. avine; it has a right to live, and so they are taught the
religious instruction. principles of religion

It is one of the unexplained con You say the child must be pro-
tradictions that the principles which vided vith everything in the way of
apply everywhere else are omitted instruction, evea to the detail of
in this particular. It is said that personal habits; but it shah fot be
the child shall not " be forced to taught religion, because that is
take on habits of religion." It must something for grown-up folk. Al
be " allowed to grow up until it can the best psychology of the world is
choose what form of faith it will agiast ou, You ray be on that
have." How can it choose ? What side, but the best psychology and
gives it the opportunity of choice? the most learaed scholarship are on
What fits it to make such a choice? the other side. The chid is born an
What experience has it out of the egotist, and ought to be, because it
loins of the past in its little brain, is in the animal stage of develop.
that should make it the arbiter of ment; but between the age of
its highest destiny? I believe in twelve and fourteen it passes through
the naturalness of religion, that it is certain changes o! body and of
a,function of the human soul. But brain that are as real ln the brain as
I believe that it should be taught, in the body. These are changes by
just as cooking is taught. Your which he passes from egotism to
children, though, are not usually altruism, from the love of itself to
taught cooking, as, happily the the love o! the other. The sex in-
children of the poor are. In our stincts that are aroused are only
social settlemnt there are cooking- the superficial side of the chie!
classes ; but there is also a religious aspect of the nind. The love of
service. That is a distinction in the oher with whom the home shah
our settlement, of which I am glad; be bult is the love through which
we have not only cooking-classes, may be constituted the relation with
but there is a religious service on God. You say you dare not touch
Sunday night. The church is never this critical period. Shah we sead
named, a minister rarely leads them, missionaries to polytheistic nations,
there is nothing of doctrine incul that they may leara a knowledge o!
cated. The leader teaches the life the true God, and yet not teach the
of tne soul, just as we teach cook- littie mythologist ia our home the
ing. One is not more real than essential presence of the heavenly
the other. As they must eat, they father in its life?
learl to cook. They have got to
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THE QUEEN.

M UCII praise has been written double impression of a womanliness
of the Queen, some of it a vhich yet is consistent with the
little tooOriental for our taste, recollection that she is Queen, and

and much of it based upon a con. that ber notice honors those on
fusion between ber action and that whom it falls. There can be little
of ber people-the Queen, for in- doubt that the Queen feels keenly
stance, is really not responsible for the pressure of the necessity which
the introduction of railways,-but has destroyea the hope that the
most of those who have written closing years of ber wonderfut reign
have passed over a quality which is inighi be years of unbroken tran-
Her Majesty's own, but which has quillity and progress. She at least
been of infinite service to the com wanted no war, if only because she
monwealth. With the possible ex- must be satiated vith triumph, con-
ception of Isabella of Castile- tent wîth er Empire, incapable of
Louisa of Prussia, reniember, only even wishing for the defeat of more
reigned indirectly-no woman on a enemies, or the acquisition of f resh
tirone lias ever extibited in such e dominion. Yet the sad necessity
perfection hhat royal tact should once perceived, Her Majesty utters
be, a mingling of kindness and nothing that is not either an encour
dignity, with a keen perception of agement to ber soldiers or a solace
the situation around lier. It bas to those left behind by the victims
been Queen Victoria's habit through- of the war. There is no word of
out ier long reign to break occasion- regret for herself, nothing but sym-
aliy the silence hic is imposed on pathy for i er people, couched in
constitutional sovereigns, and which words -%vhici) in some strangely
rnust be sometimes one of the eavi effective ov, effective because it is
est cf their burdens-imagine being instinctive, recatl the fact that it is a
a king wen al is going wrong, and great Quen who is speaking. Take
you sec iha would be rigt, and the ttords of farewei to the ouse-
yet nist remain motionless as any hold Cavalry uttered at Windsor o
other figurehiead-with utterances! Saturday last: Il 1 have asked you,
that are clearly ber own, yet no one ho bave always served near me, to
can recail one of them which come here, that 1 may take leave of
offended ler people, or produced you before you start on your long
any impression except one of grati- voyage to a distant part of cy Em-
tiude to Providence tiat at last the pire, in whose defence your con-
rigt person occupied the throne. rades are now so nobly figting. i
To cfow many sovereigns bas that know that you will always do your
gift been given, or in hich of them duty to youir Sovereign and your
dces it resid now, even thoigh one country, vf erever that duty May
aynongst themi at least is an orator lead you, and u pray God to protect
of no mean force ? And still, wvben you and bring you back safely
the Queen approaches so closely to home' You "-the idea mightbe
the verge of usual human life that put in other and less well-chosen
few among us i eniber clearly any words -are my personal guardsand
other sovereign, amidst much bodily bonored in s0 being, and to you I

ieakness, and a strong sense of age, now express my friendship and my
the faculty remains intact. Alays hopes for your safety, as el as your
the few brief sentences deepen the success." It seems a slight tbing to
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say, a conventionalism many w ill
describe it, but think what under
those circumstances most other
monarchs would have said, in wliat
lengthy sentences they would have
expressed their own sense of being
the pivot of ail military prepara-
tion, and their affection for men
about to fight for their honor and
their cause. The Queen arrives at
their result, or a better result,
without affording even an 'oppor-
tunity for criticism. Her few natural
words carry more meaning to the
hearts of those who hear them than
the most eloquent outburst of ora-
tory could do. She has in truth,
not from any culture or experience,
but from the grace of God, a talent
for silence which is not cold, for.
reticence in which there is no guile,
and there is no form of capacity in
a constitutional sovereign more
profitable to the people. Just reflect
for a moment on the scenes that
would have occurred had the Queen,
remaining as good as she is, as
qualified as she is, as constitutional
as she is, been an indiscreet talker,
given, let us say, to the epigrams in
which so manywomen have avenged
their powerlessness, or crushed the
reputation of their otherwise un-
reachable foes. Party government
would have been almost impossible,
even if we had not seen at last that
long-forgotten danger of the consti-
tution as it is, a sovereign's party,
holding the balance of power.
Walter Bagehot said the constitu-
tion would be near a breakdown
whenever a man of genius mounted
the throne. We can imagine a
sovereign without genius behind
whom whole «classes would rank
themselves instead of the whole
nation. To-day the people are only
standing silent but determined
around their standard, and one at
least, of the reasons is that for sixty
years their Queen, who not only

bears but is that standard, lias had
no impulse to speak a word which
her people felt had better have been
left unspoken. The standard has
not only never been lowered, it has
never in the hottest tumult of battle
swayed to one side or the other.
Always when the battle was over
the standard was there, a centre for
the nation to rally round as if it had
never been divided.

There will of course come a time,
probably a'ter the next King's
death, when the secret history of
the Victorian period will be more
accurately known-when mnemoirs
have appeared in shoals and remin-
iscences in clouds, when private let-
ters in scores have leaped to light,
and the secretly hostile as well as
the courtly have ail said their say-
and then no doubt the personahty
of the Queen will be more fully
understood, and everyone will settle
whether she nr resembled Queen
Elizabeth or Queen Anne, or herself
as her subiets during her reign lad
picturedI her. But even then the
world, which will know ail that
happened, will never know what
might have happened had not her
Majesty been so strangely suited to
the post which Providence called on
her to fih. The monarchy was rock-
ing -hen William IV. expired.
Years later the coolest observers
imagined that a great Republican
party would be formed, and specu-
lated whether the great change
could be achieved in a constitu-
tional way. The Monarchy trans-
mitted by the steady attitude of the
Queen is probably stronger than it
has ever been, certainly better
rooted in the temperate yet de-
voted liking of its subjects. The
feeling for Republicanism, unex-
asperated by Royal blunders, has
quietly died away into a philosophic
doubt entertained by a few thinking
mçn whether on the whole a people
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can be quite fitted for self-govern laws are made by the Queen, and
ment without visibly and openly that Her Majesty raises and spends
governing itself The idea of a at ber own discretion ail that is
rival dynasty is as dead as if it had known as Ithe Queen's Taxes." It
never been the predominant thought is.usual to say that this success is
of English politicians, dead so long mainly due to the sex of the Queen,
that our mention of it will seem to or ta her virtues, but, while we are
most of out readers an absurd fot sure whether but for tLe career
anachronism. Two great colonies- of the Queen herse!f feminine
Canada and Australia-have grown sovereignty would be considered sa
into subordinate States capable of desirable, we are sure that blunde:-
sending out armies, and mainly be- ing is at ieasc as fatal to dynasties
cause there is a standard that is as evil conduct. Charles I. and
reverenced, a Queen who affronts.Louis XVI were fot beheaded for
no one, and neglects no one, and their v',es Ail honor ta the vir.
preaches ta no one obedience as a tues of the Queen, but beside them
gospel ; they are actually fighting there must have been a powçr of
that the Empire which protects and avoiding blunders, of saying and
controls them niay endure. Even doing the right thing at the right
South Africa teaches the same les. moment, a body of clear sense, in
son ; for, though civil war ii raging short, wvich has neyer been suffi.
there, every Englishman on that ciently recognized by the people,
continent stands steadily by the flag, and ta which the people owe much
and profesbes as his political faith of that permission ta grow in liberty
that he is I for the Queen." Would and order, of which they have so
he have been for the British Repub largely availed them-elves. The
lic ? And one reason, at least, why expansion of England is their work,
we have not tried that dangerous but it is work which could hardly
experiment is that the Queen lias have been done but for the persan.
never, either by action or opinion, ality which for more than sixty years
aroused the faintest degree of hosti- bas provided them with a pivot
lity, a fact the more noteworthy be- round which, if necessity arase, they
cause one-half, at least, of the com- vere prepared ta die.-Extract froin
mon folk are still persuaded that tse London Spebyator o Qov. r, 899.

INDIAN SUMMER.

GEo. S. HODGINS.

T HE beautiful, warm, balmy, it invariably follows the f Irst and
iazy days that often succeed almost unexpected frost in the early

the first sharp frosts of early days of the fasl. The cause of the
auturnn have been called by the heat developed duri.ng this period,
paetic name of Indian summer. The givin, ta the air its sft balry
duration of this, the most delightful warmth and the delicate haze that
period of the year, varies indefinitely hafgs in the tranquil atmosphere,
from year ta year. lis advent is as bas been the subject of buch specu-
irregular as the early frosts. The lation.
only constant factor ini the problem It has been held by some that the
of its production seems ta be that great forest ires, wich are gener-
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ally more numerous at the end of a
hot dry summer, culminate in this
short but beautiful season. The
smoky air consequent upon the
burning of so many myriads of trees
and such large quantities of under-
brusl is thought to account for the
bluish haze noticed at this time.
The true haze of Indian summer is
not smoke at a]l, however mild and
diffused it may appear to be. If
this theory of the production of
these warm days is correct, we
would expect theni to have no con-
nection with the first sharp frost of
the fall. If due to combustion in
any forin, the snoky atmospheric
haze would not disappear with the
advent of the subsequent and more
severe irosts of the late fall. If due
to forest fires, the smoky air would
last until the fires had been actually
quenched by the winter snows. We
would, upon this hypothesis, have
Indian summer only in years prolific
in forest fires, and we would also
have more pronouncedly warm days,
and more of* them, too, in the
autumn of those years in which the
fires had raged most fiercely, The
fact, however, is that Indian sum
mer often comes upon us in years
when there have been almost no
forest fires. The phenomena are
immediately preceded, and, indeed,
produced, by the first frosts of fall,
and are entirely destroyed by the
subsequent sharp frosts. The forest
fire theory does not seem to satis-
factorily explain ail the facts.

It has been argued by others that
the freezing of the great bodies of
vater in northern latitudes is a

cause competent to produce what
we call Indian summer. The freez
ing of water certainly does liberate
heat in very great quantities. Par-
idoxical as it may seem, the advent
of cold weather dôes actually call
forth, as it were, a pro:est fromi
Nature in the shape of an immense J

volume of heat given out as if to
figlit the power of the Frost King.

Water at ordinary temperatures
contains a large amount of heat.
The unit of heat, as known to
science, is the quantity required to
raise one pound of pure water
through one degree of temperature,
measured on the Fahrenheit ther-
mometer. This amount of heat is
called a British thermal unit. It is
not temperature at ail, but a definite
quantity of heat. In order to clearly
understand the quantity of heat con-
tained in water, it is only necessary
to consider for a moment a very
simple experiment. At the border
temperature between melting and
freezing, viz., 32° F., a block of ice
weighing one pound wili require one
poutid of water, at a temperature of
1760 F., to melt it. Afrer the hot
vater has been poured upon the ice

there will be two pounds of water,
the whole mass standing at 320 F.
A thermometer dipped into the two
pounds of water will show the same
temperature that the ice re istered,
that is. 32° F. The heat contained
in the hot water has disappeared-
it has become latent, as it is termed.
Its energy has been employed in
breaking up the crystals of the ice.
It has done internal work by forcing
the molecules of the ice apart, and
compelling them to assume the
liquid state. This heat of liquelac.
tion, though stored up in the water,
is not sensible to the thermrnometer.

Water vill retain this quantity of
heat so long as it remains water. It
may become warmer, and when it
does it may be made to show its
heat, but it can never part with this
stored up, or latent, heat without at
once becoming ice. When a pound
of water freezes it gives up 144 Bri-
tish thermal units.

This heat of liquefaction, sud-
denly liberated from the millions of
freezing pounds of water in our great
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lakes, is poured upon the air in season about four hundred and
enormous quantities. The freezing thirty.two thousand leaves; these
of water, however, even in large leaves combined present a surface
volume, does not produce the haze to suulight of about twenty.one
in the atmosphere that isone of the thousand six hundred square feet,
concomitants of Indian summer. or an area egual to pretty nearly
This theory of the freezing of great haif an acre,"
bodies of water is, therefore, when A rough calculation made by the
weighed in the balance of scientific writer vould suggest that this tree
inquiry, found to be wanting in its may be supposed to have cast upon
endeavor to fully account for the the ground about one thousand three
erratic recurrence of this season. It hundred pounds of leaves, or at
fails to show any cause for one of least over haif a ton. It will easily
the physical conditions here so ap- be seen that the billions of leaves
parent. If Indian summer depend- dropped from the myriads of trees
ed on the freezinig of water, then in the huge forest areas of this con-
countries having large bodies of tinent must pile up many thousand
fresh water would experience that tons of vegetable matter, deposited
season of warmth and haze with per. on the ground hile in full vigor
fect regulaiity. Perfect regularity and filled with the juices nd sap of
in the appearance of Indian summer life. This mass of matter, severed
we have not ; and the freezing of from the parent trees, begins im-
water will in no way account for the mediately to decay. Mr. Johnson's
hazy atmosphere. If this theory theory asserts that a process of fer-
were tenable, the absence of large mentation is at once set up that
forest areas would not prevent In- gives off heat in large quantities,
dian summer from visiting those and at the same time liberates car
lands. It is, however, to the "forest bonic acid and watery vapor. The
primeval " that we must look for the heat given off by the simultaneous
cause ofour hazy and warm season. decay of so many tons of forest

A theory brought out by Mr. G. foliage vill account for the warmth
W. Johnson, of Toronto, Canada, experienced at this season. The
accounts for both the warmth of the exhalation that arises from the
weathier and the soft haze in the leaves as they decay is suficient hto
atiosphere. He explains that In- explain the appearance of the deli.
dian sumnmer is the result of the cate haze tha hangs in the air.
action of the first frost that nips Fromn this it wvill be scen why it
the thick, fleshy, juicy leaves of our is that in some years there is littie
forest trees, and strews them upon or no Indian summer. If theleaves
the ground before they have dried remain on the trees until dry and
and xithered on the branches. woithered, unattacked by an early

An idea of the enormous aggre. frost, they fail with no more power
gate tonnage of these moist and to ferment than so many sheets of
sappy leaves that fawl in the autumn dry paper. If, on the other hand,
may be gained by quoting here the the frosts of autumn should be o

tords of Mr. F. Schuyler Mathews, frequent and bo severe as to arrest
given in Pop zdar Scnce Montk/y, for the process of fermentatio before
October, 1896. He says: «I have it bas ovell hegun, no Indian sum-
estimated that a certain sugar maple mer vill be noticèd. A strong cold
of large proportions, which grows wind or sharp frosts will destroy fer-
near my cottage, puts forth in one mentation after it has gone on for
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some time, and so put an end to the others, more propitious, favor a dura.
warm hazy days. Mr. Johnston's tion of from two to three weeks, or
theory, though not stated verbatim even longer. The name Indian sum-
here, accounts for the phenomena mer is peculiarly appropriate, as the
in a satisfactory way. season is the direct product of the

As forest fires destroy our trees, forest-the original home of the
and as the clearing of farm lands Indian; and as that race gives way
and the rapacious maw of the saw- slovly and siiently before the ad-
mill eat away our forest areas, there vance of the white man, so in tine
will be shorter and less clearly wil1 the forest disappear before cur
marked periods of Indian summer. advancing civilization, and the
Countries in which there are pine, warw, beautiful Indian summer-
spruce and other trees that do not that exquisite twilight of the seasons
produce large, fleshy leaves have no -vilI as silently vanish as the race
such pleasant season. Some years with which its name is so poetically
give us no Indian summer; some associated.-Scence and Zndugry,
produce but a few such days ; while manuary, foa0.

JAMES L. HUGHES.

W ITH pleasure 'v insert the be most happy to bee ith you to
following hich a friend help celebrate this silver anniver-
was kînd enougm to send to sary of one of the ablest and most

us. Long may Mr. Hughes be at ' whole*souled' school superintend-
his post, in Toronto, is the earnest ents in America. Ever since began
wish of the Editor of the C. E. M.: to hear Superintendent Hughes in

The teachers of the Toronto convention, as well as since have
Public Schools june 19, i899, as- corne to know him personally, he
sembled an audience of fifteei has been an inspiration, and, to a
hundred friends and co-torkers to great extent, a guide to me in my
do honor to Mr. Hughes on the work. f believe tere is no more

venty fifth anniversary of his ap- clearnheaded, enthusiastic lover of
poiitment to the inspectorship of children among the ranks of super-
the citv schools. Letters and tele- intendents than Inspector Hughes.
graws of congratulation were also he must have been an inspirig
received fromn New York, Chicago, leader of hiis teachers during these
St. Louis, Philadeiphia, Hartford twenty-five years. Since 1 have
and other leading cities. Superin- known hum he seems to have been
tendent Griffltn, of Utica, wrote as growing younger each year. May
follows to Chairman Parkieson of this continue many, any years
the testimonial committee of the more, for in this tendency of our
teachers: teachers and superintendents lies

s Acknoledgng the invitation to the hope of better schools for our
be present at the tenty fifth ani- boys and girls. Kindergartners and
versary of the appointment of Mr. ail of us hose '.,arts are with this
James L Hughes to his preset great movenent must feel a peculiar
position, I regret exceedngly that jov i this hoxor to Inspector
my duties here ill make it im- Hughes, for they have had no abler
possible for me to attend. I should exponent of their theories nor more
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valiant champion of their rights should be providing him with a
than Mr. Hughes." retiring allowance of $5,ooo a year,

The first speaker was Professor when that becomes necessary.
Clark, of Trnity University, who Dr. Parkin said that lie had four-
paid a sncere and forceful tribute teen able young men teachers under
to Inspector Hughes and his two him in Upper Canada College, and
cardinal qualities of popularity and lie could not honestly advise any
perseverance, qualities essential in one af them ta remain longer in bis
the educationist. He alluded espe profession. They vould neyer have
cially to the fact that Mr. Hughes a great educational system until
is the author of several very valuable matters are placed on a different
works on education. Mr. Clark said basis. It lias been many times re*
thdt if lie vere addressing any au- marked that England is the only
dience on an educational tapie he country that poduces great head
wvould feel that he wvas doing it an Imasters. The reason is flot far ta
injustice unless lie reerred ta these seek; in England they pay for t -e.
vcry excellent works of Mr. Hughes. The headmastership of Harrow 

Dr. arkin, of Upper Canada . vorth $30,p, Canah an establish-
College, whas the second speaker, ment; those of Eton $3aooo, and
conîbînîng eulogy vith remanitraiceo fRugby $25,the, wth usually a
in substance as followvs, winning bishopric in ihe future. Il iliere
loud applause : There wvas one ere five or six great prizes in Can-
thlng about this celebration whicl ada that men could strive for, edu-
dispieased hini. The testimonial cation would be benefited. The
houild came, not from the teachers salaries of men like Inspector

alone, but from thb mayor and cor- Hughes shuld bedoubled; chey are
poration, and from the citizens, the at least entitled t tle same re
iterests of ahose children tie had muneratiha as judges He hoped

been eatching over for twentv-five that that gentleman would forgive
years. H-e bade his bearers causider him for making this occasion an
tie energy, ability and courage opprtunity for speaking his m d
which Inspector Hughes lad put on ihis subject.
into is labors, and compare the One of the happ speeches of the
re gwards it entailed ith those that evening as that of Mr. Walter a.
ient ta the successful men in almost Lee, who has been a member of the
cvery other profession. Tlîey must, Toron ta School B3oard since befoire
realize that there as need of a the appointment of Mr. Hughes,
great educational awakening in this and who gave some reiiniscences.
city. In the legal profession these Mr. Lee afiusingi told of the diffi-
abilities would in twenty-five years culties they had ta encounter with
lave won i far greater financial the aider principals, who resented
rea.rds than lhe at present ob the advent of the Istripling," as
tained. Su was the s:ate of afairs they called him, and praised the
in this country that the head baker manner in gnlich Mr. Hughes had
in a well known biscuit factry forged ahead and made the Public
receives a higer salary than the Shools what they are to-day. He
presidents of aur universities. In- thought the present salary Of $3,00
stead of presenting a portrait the the merest pittance for a a of his
ritizens of Toronta should be pre- ablities. He had often thougt of
serthng Inspector Hughes with a new position for Mr. Hughes. He
something more substantial, and i would like ta see hm the chief exe-
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cutive officer of the entire teaching
system, in charge not only of inspec
tion, but of the financial manage
ment,with a large staff of inspectors
under him. This last suggestion
was neartily applauded.

The presentation of a fine por-
trait of Mr. Hughes, painted by
Mr. J. W. L. Forster, then took
place. Mr. A F. Macdonald makin,
the address. We reprint here a
few paragraphs which show the
model relations which may exist
between head master and'associ-
ates:

"For a quarter of a century, theclos-
ing quarter of the world's grandest
century, it has been your privilege to
mould and direct the school system
of this city, the educational capital
of Canada. By zeal and enthusi
asm, by devotion to your vocation,
by great executive ability, you have
developed a systen of schools at
once unique and admirable, the
pride of our citizens and the praise
of our visitors. Your ardent study
of the child, your marvpllous intui.
tion, your remarkable prescience,
led to the introduction of the kin-
dergarten into Toronto. In the kin.
dergarten schools, which are now an
organic part of the system of ele
mentary education of this province,
you have a monument more endur-
ing than granite or bronze. Your
published contributions to the
theory and practice of education
are a treasured inheritance of all
true educators. The hallowed mem
ory of these twenty five years of
noble endeavor and of divine evolu-
tion must ever remain your chief
reward and abiding satisfaction.
In the performance of arduous
duties you have extended to us
courtesy and affability, sympathy
and friendship. By your happy
genius of seeing the best in each
you have been an inspiration to all.
You are enshrined in our hearts."

Mr. Hughes' response was direct,
virile, fuit of suggestive huinor and
earnestness mingled with the strong
feeling which the occasion prompt.
ed. He said lie never could have
hoped to succeed in his position
without the hearty and earnest co-
operation of the teachers Twenty-
five years ago headmasters received
$700 p.r annum, now $i,5oo ; in
another quarter of a century he
hoped to see them receive double the
latter figure. He knew he should
get more for his labors; he had, in-
deed, received better offers, but he
had never asked the Board for an
increase, and it was a genuine pleas.
ure for him to work with an honest,
earnest, able body of men and
women. like the teachers of these
public schools. No man does his
duty who leaves things as he finds
them, and seeks not to better present
conditions. One of the great princi-
ples of his life is never to be in har-
mony with the present; God meant us
to try to be in harmony with the fu-
ture. The greatest of words is," Evo.
lution." There are three classes of
men, and three classes of teachers;
those who live in the past, those
satisfied with the present, and those
who want to live in the future. He
expects to die wanting to make
thmngs better. It would be a dis-
appointment to him if in his old
age he should ever grow distrustful
of youth ; he wants to be in sym-
pathy with the young mep always.
He thanked God that he had never
been blighted with the idea that the
Ontario school system is the best in
the world. It is better in some
things than that of other countries,
but not in all. He has known edu-
cators to corne fron abroad and
spend hours dilating on the failures
of o:her countries. He has always
looked for the things in which they
surpass us. England is ages in

j advance of us in some matters uf
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education ; so is France; so is Ger- ologist, told him that his life was
many. Even Russia is in advance certain to be a lailure because he
of us in some things, and so is the was lacking in self-esteem. It lias
United States. Another principle been his endeavor to conquer that
with him has been contnuously to defect, and to work out his own
cultivate an absolute faith in him- ends courageously.
self. Years ago Fowler, the pliren.

MISSION WORK IN CANADA

By REv. ROBERT JOHNSTON, D.D., LONDON.IN speaking of the Home Mission
work of our Canadian Church,
it would seem to be still neces-

sary to define the field of our opera-
tions, and the character of the work
accomplished. The necessity of
such definition was impressed upon
me but recently while attènding a
great convention at one of the reli-
gious centres of this continent.
Upon a wall of the partition there
hung from day to day a map, indi
cating by a variety of colors the
need of the world for the Gospel;
imagine my astonishment to find it
declaring in unblushing whiteness
that the whole of Canada, with the
exception of a narrow strip of terri-
tory bordering on the great lakes
and the St. Lawrence, was-un-
inhabited territory ! I could have
forgiven the ignorance of the de-
signer had he colored our rich and
populous provinces in an inky black
ness, and called us "heathen," or
even declared us " unexplored," but
"uninhabited territory" created an
amazement that hngered long on
the borderland between imagination
and amusement. Sparce our popu-
lation may be, sir, in many parts,
and for years must continue so; but
in this good land which the Cana-
diar. Church is called upon to go up
and possess for Christ, stretching as
it does from sunny, sea-girt Prince
Edward Island and from Newfound-

land's misty coasts across four thou-
sand miles to where Pacific's waves
leave Vancouver's shores, and Klon-
dyke's ridges hold in frosty grip the
precious ore, peopled already with
nigh six million souls, there is, from
one extreme to the other, scarce a
considerable stretch of territory in
which from far-off fishing station or
from quiet agricultural settlement,
from thriving hamlet or from busy
mining camp there does not come a
call-a call to which no Church can
afford to turn an unheeding ear, a
call for the Word of Life and for ,the
Means of Grace. The work in this
new land is far different in detail
and method from that with which
many in this Allianoe are familiar,
under the name of Home Missions.
Here the work is not the recovery
of the masses, the rescuing of the
lapsed, or the establishment of mis-
sions in the centres of congested
populations; it is, if I may so call
it, the more inspiring and vastly
more hopeful work of laying the
foundations of future life that shall
exclude such conditions ; it is the
pre-empting, in the name of our
Lord, lands but newly opened, the
occupying by pioneer work of soil
just now ready for tillage.

The importance of this work, 1
desire in the moments at my dis-
posa], to emphasize in the light of
three considerations.

Address before the Seventh General Council of the Reformed Churches, meeting at Wash-
ington, D.C., October, 1899.
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First.-The boundiesspossibilitiu.r of when asked by his teacher the other
the jîeld, and its evident destiny in the day to give the boundaries of the
luture. UnitedStates,called upon his loyalty

Transcontinental railways and ta cover bis lack of exact knowledge
luxury in travel have rendered it and said, "Why, ma'am, since the
less necessary than formerly to ex- war, there ain't no East, West,
patiate on the extent and resources North, nor South ta this gloriaus
of the west, but even yet there is RepublicY
room, especially in the Churcli, for The rcsources of our land are an
larger appreciation of what these re- aven more important factor in de-
sources mean. That such snould termining its destiny, and these are
be necessary on the part of others I on a corresponding scale of magni
cannot wonder at, when I remember ficence with its extent. The climate
that it is but as yesterday that Can is so varied that it mcludes that of
adians themselves awoke to some central and sauthern Italy and that
appreciation of the place among the also of sterile Siberia and rugged
nations of the world, to which Pro- Norway; hare the Sicilian may cul-
vidence has evidently destined our tivate his fruit trees and trim his
land, and in that appreciation the vineyards, and bere the hardy Fin-
Church, I rejoice to believe, is a lander may fallow the chase aver
sharer. Realize for a moment, if snow-clad plain and graw the hard-
you can, the extent of this land, ier grains under summer suns. Be-
soon to be peopled with millions of tween these extremes lie the vast
every race. Our land of the Lakes agricultural resources of the greater
and the North Star possesses areas part ai aur land. The Prairie Pro-
almost as great as those of entire vince of Manitoba is ana vast wheat
Europe, fortv times as great as field, producing this staple prçduct
those of the British Isles, and for the warld's supply in a quality
twelve times that of the Republic and with a generasity declared by
of France An American writer, officiai investigation ta be unrivalied
speaking of his own land, says: alsewhere. Our mines, alike in the
" Take five of the first-class powers Maritime Pravinces, and moreespe-
of Europe, Great Britain and Ire- ciaily in British Columbia ana in
land, France, Germany, Austria and the Yukon, are attracting the gold.
Italy, then add Spain, Portugal, hungry from every corner of the
Switzerland, Denmitark and1 Greece. earth, the gold mines alane promis-
Let some greater than Napoleon ing large returns for ane hundrad
weld them into one mighty empire years ta came, and the mare valu.
and you could lay it all down in the able deposits of the comnoner
United States west of the Hudson minera!s being simply exhaustless.
River, once and again and again- An American authority eclaresthat
three times." But wl'at say you to Ino country in the world passesses
a land in which the great Republic so much iran, and nawhera is it
itself might be set down, and from quite so accessible ta manufactur-
the half-million square miles of ter- ers." -istory, it is said, bas proved
ritory remaining over, kingdoms that "no nation has become great
might still be carved ? I confess that has failed, for natural or ather
when I speak of our broad Dom- causes, ta develop an iran industry;
inion, clasping three oceans in ber if this is sa, the importance of Can-
embrace, I feel like the little lad in ada's iran deposits is evident. Her
ane of tLa schaols in Chicago, wbo, coal deposits are as valuable and as
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extensive, and in the great central from d jutting crag of the Ailegha-
provinces they exist in forms so nies, iooking across the vaiiey of the
easily accessible that the furnace Oltie to wl., ce the prairies stretched
room may have its supply of coal at as yet ail desclate, heard "the
its very door. Measurements and thunder tread of the cÛinX milliowi
statistics are useless iere; in al] ho are narching over niountains
those natural resources that have to possess these prairie lands, away
formed the foundatioa for material and away to he setting sun," so for
prosperity Canada stands in the Canada do hear
front of the nations. Here are fields
waiting but the tickle of the agri- the tread of pioncerswaitiOg nations yet to be,
culturist's machinery to blossom The finit Iow wash of waveb, witere soon
into harvests sufficient to fi11 the Shall roll a humnan sea."
granacies of the aorld ; here are
forests waving their invitations to And when 1 realize that already
woodmen, to find in them ready ma- the outposts re occupied and the
teriai for ea-sy settier ient and there- strategic points secure 1, that vil-
after the source of a wvorid wvide lages aiready stand wvhtre ctt*.es are
commerce; here are mines ready to to be, that thousands are scattred
satisfY the hungry mnaw of t the fur- where millions are to congregate 1
naces of the Empire, to suppiy ma realize that for the Church in er
teriai for tlhe--vorld's fleets, and to ivork for Canada Ilnow is the nicke of
f1 wvith their glittering contents the tilme."a If it is true that as the foun
vaults of m"any mints and banking dation is laid ohe superstructure is to
houses; hie in hie rapids and stand, that as the child is the man
rioting waterfals wohich the courn- ill be, then is it true that Canadian
try's rugged formation has brought life and character are receiving no
into existence,on a thousand streams, the stamp and mpres they are to
is unlimited power waiting but to bear for generations tc conie, and re
bce arnessed to drive ten rhousands this asect of Home Mission Work
factories and ligirt the streets of oure its i:portance is beyohtd the power
towns for r Halifax to wkawson CiY. of ords to describe. l knoiv that
Do you say these are but evidences other ork clamors at your doors
of materian ealth but they mean and ours, ork pressing and import-
noting to the Churc? I protest ant, but none more important than
they mern much. Not wi ith the this. Canada is to hve a place
pride alone of a Canadian do I among the dominant nations of the
speak, but ith the ardor of a world, a large place some of us are
Christian, beieving in the purpose bod enough to think, and with that
of God for our land as truly di- in view there is roor for a spiritual
cated in nature as in grace. A popu- strategy in the toit and effort for the
lation of six millions scattered over w furtherance of the Kingdo of
thisvast territoryseemns insignificant, 1Christ. It is better to save the na-
but you ask me to lay asid my bce. tion that is to be dominant than the
ief in the eternal Intelligence that nation that is dying; happy the

is behind creation, when you asked Church that hs the strength to do
he to dream that God wiatered the botb, happy the Church that if either

Hdges of our land to richly, sinply must be negletted has the wisdom
to cave them untenanted, save by 1to choose he more important and
the redfman, the grizzly and the pressing.
buffalo. As truy as Henry Clay, Canadian Home Mission Work is
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of supreme importance in view of brigl.tness and tht- vigor of '\meri-
the perils incident to a heterogeneous can lue. B it these are not ail who
population coming from ere-; part of cone; froua sub.Arctic Icciand to
the earth the sunny Isles of the Hellespont.

The tide of emigration froni Eu- from cae Pillars of Hercu1-s tc the
,ne and the East to the New Vorld fastnesses of the Cauca. as there ;s

has already been great, it is rap scarce a state that ha, fot sent its
idly becoming greate.r, and while contingent to aur shores. rîey corne
it i. true that th, Republic to the to us degradzd by povery and ignor-
south of us must continue, for srome ance, sullen under oppression, and
time to ccase, to attract the greater often with habits odious and ccrrupt,
number of those seeking a home in thuy carry with them, too, the
the west, yet those who have watch- seeds of Nihilism and anaîchy,
ed emigration statistics have noted and a spirit antagonis-ic to West-
that the tide has already set strongly ern progress and to Christian
toward Canadian soil. institutions; they bring vith them

Emigratior fluctuates with the for our solution the problems that
financial prosperity or depression c' have staggered European govern-
the country, a'id the commercial ments and baffied their statesmen.
revival which has marked the world At our Western doors the non-as-
in the last years, a revival in which simiative Chinese clamor kor an
Canada has enjoyed an exceptional entrance, forgetting, alas, to leave
share, has encouraged settlers from their heathenism behind them or
other lands to knock in tens of thou. their immorality that puts even
san-s at our doors, and, with a Western vice to the bXash.
g-nerosity learned from th,; iand The Mormons are with us too,
which, with splendid faith in her own and the problems presented in their
powers of assimilation, for a cen- onchristian and God-dishonoring
tury has extended open arms to the system faces us as it faces the
world saying, " Corne in, Uncle Sam Churrh of the Unite States. A
is rich enough to give you all a vigorous and growing colony, fos.
farm," we have welcomed them, and tered by zealous teachers and mis-
they are beckoning to tens of thou- sionaries from Utah, exists in a fer.
sands multiplied to follov ther. : tale corner of Alberta Pnd as rapidiy

And who are these who are to be- bc agressive and missionary
corne with us the builders of thisi itsrnethods.
middle link of the Empire ? They the Christian religion, thiz system
are men and women from the four of mediovalecclesiastîcaldespotisin,
corners of the earth ; thev corne from alike subersive of religion and of
the British Isles, froa the lands we law, is a menace both to British
love to call the mother lands, frorm settlers and to foreigners, for no
crowded city and from rural glen, churÀa is more aggressive in rnis-
and we welcome them, one with our- sionary effort, none is more Geter
selves ir eligion, in life and in lofty mined and restiesc i2 its endeavors
purpose; some, too, cross the border to proselytise.
from the South land and bribg the -Presbyeritn ournao Mntreai.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Deliver not the tasks of might "That from Discussion's lips may rall
To weakness, neither hide the ray With Life, that working strongly, binds-
From those, not blind, who wait for day, Set in all lights by many minds,

Though sitting girt with doubtful light. So close the interests of al)."

ONE of the greatest of Cana- tidings that he has founded another
dians lias passed awa· since chair in McGill, to be knovn as the
last month, Sir William Daw Dawson chair, with the proviso that

son, scientist and educationist- the interest from the endowment
one ripe in years and full of shah be paid to Lady Dawson
honors. T'. obituary eulogiums during ler life. Such men as Sir
have been pronounced over his William Macdonald cannot but
grave, and the life work of the nake Canada's heart throb at the
r. n remains with us. One of princely gifts he continues to dis-
the most eloquent and affecting of pense in behalfof education and the
these eulogiums was that pro. furthering of phiianthropic designs.
nounced by Dr. William Peterson,
Sir William's successor as Principal The Province of Quebec has got
of McGill University, and anbther the best of the arbitration proceed.
in the beautiful references made by ings in regard to the comnmon school
the Rev. Dr. Shaw, Principal of the fund, whîch have been pending for
Wesleyan College, at the moment of the last eight years. The arbitra.
his own retirement fror: the re- tors, Chancellor Boyd, justice But.
sponsible position of his principal- bridge and Sir Louis N. Casault,
ship. have awarded the Province of que

bec vhat the latter asked for. Be-
It is pleasant to learn that Dr.

Shaw does not retire from active
work altogether. He will con-
tinue as a professor in thie insti-
tution, heing only relieved from
the pressing cares of the principal-
ship. His work ir, connection with
the general educational affairs are
not to be interrupted, and the
friends of education cannot but be
glad to learn the news from Dr.
Shaw himself in his explanations to
the public.

Sir William Macdonald, the mil-
lionaire philanthropist, of Montreal,
does not weary in his well-doing.
His munificent offer in favor of
estabhshing and supporting techni-
cal schools in the various Canadian
provinces has been announced all
over the country; and just as we
are going to press there comes the

fore Confederation the old Province
of Canada set aside for a con-
mon school fund certain prop.
erty in the Province of Ohtario and
the Counties of Bruce and Crey,
amounting to a mdion acres, which
were to be sold for the benefit of the
fund at two dollars an acre. Under
the award of 1870, which was given
under the British Nocth Anerica
Act, and when the fund amounted,
or was supposed to amount to sev-
eral million dollars, it was decided
that this money should be divided
according to the population of the
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec,
as shown by the census. Ontario
was charged with the administra-
tion of the money and the collection
of unpaid balances on the land,
after deduction of certain fees for
collection and the Ontario improve-
ment fund. When it came to an
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accounting, however, the Province pense. The committee consisted of
of Quebec found that there was a Dr. Robins, and Messrs. Rexford
shortage of 'everal hundred thous- and Astley, ail of Montreal.
and dollars in the amount which i
they expected the collection of Professor Robtrtson, Dominion
arrears would have netted, and Agricultural Commissioner, who
Quebec insisted that it be made up. takes a keen personal interest in the
The case was finally put in the subject of technical education, re-
hands of arbitrators. The only ex- cently announced to the Ottawa
cuse which Ontario offered really, Scbool Board that Sir W. C. Mc-
was to the effect that she had re- Donald had offered to bear the cost
mitted several of the arrears in pay- for three years of a manual training
ment because the land was not class in one centre in eacb of the
worth what had been asked for it, provinces in the Dominion. Sir
and because of hard times. The William has already placed the
arbitrators, however, held that the funds for the experiment under Pro.
province was responsible for the fessor Robeitson's control, and the
shortage. latter has engaged competent mer.

-- 1 to superintend the experiment, ihe
For over twenty years Mr. G. L. chie[ being a Scotcbman who has

Masten has been principal of Coati- been prominent in the cstabiishing
cook, and for as many years a of technical schools in Britain, and
teacher in the province of Quebec. vho for their purpose made a study
His success as a teacher has been of the manual training schools of
very marked, no school in which he Sweden and Germany. The plan is
bas labored failing to be raised in to utilize the public schools by tak-
rank-Coaticook for instance from ing one city or town in each prov-
a very low state to be one of the ince in which to establish regular
leading academies of the province. classes on one or two days a week
Mr. Masten has just announced i which scholars between nine and
his withdrawal from active serv.ce thirteen years of age shah spend a
to enjoy the ease that comes from a portion of the day in actual work
long and well-spent service in the with tools. This vill be supple.
interests of the public. Mr. Masten mented wherever desired by more
bas for years been a member of the advanced special evening classes in
Protestant Committee of the Council manual training and technical in-
of Public Instruction for QuePbec. struction.

It is to be regretted that the
National Educational Association
of the United States is not to hold
its meetings in Montreal next year.
The Committee appointed a year
ago by the Quebec Association of
Teachers did ail in their power to
mature Ithe des*gn of having such
an influential gathering held in the
metropolis of Canada,,but the cor-
poration of that city has not seen
its way to extend the invitation,
chiefly, it seems, on the plea -of ex-

The Hon. H. T. Duffy, Commis-
sioner of Public Works for the
Province of Quebec, in his address
before the teachers of that province,
is reported to have said :

" A question had often been raised
about how far the state should in
tervene in education, but it was his
conviction that schools and colleges
generally grew as weil if they were
left to work out their own destiny.
It vas hard to carry on education
in this province, where one small
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municipality had often two schools,
one for Protestants and the other for
Roman Catholics, and it would be
best to have more good, central
schools. Indeed, a change had been
introduced in the Educational Act
for the centralizina of educational
institutions, and for the conveyance
thither of the pupils. Therefore, to
successfully carry on education,
abundant money, the very best
teachers, and the best curriculum
possible were necessary. The field
of knowledge was vast, and only
what vas useful and necessary
should be taught, for to-day was a
day of business. He was not neces
sarily a utiltarian, but wanted to

see the education suitable for ail,
and at least it should be of a moral
tone. Good public works were
splendid things to hand down to
future generations, but an educated
pupil was the greatest gift possible."

The sad news comes to us fron
Montreal of the death of Miss Susan
Rogers, B A., the assistant super-
visor of the Girls' High School of
that city. The position thus ren
dered vacant is one which the Com-
missioners will find it very difficult
to fill, Miss Rogers having been for
many years one of the most efficient
of their staff.

CURRENT EENTS AND COMMENTS.

AIMS OF SCHOOL ART LEAGUES.T(o i:nprove the architecture ofý
schools by having the build-
ings correctly designed in har.

mony with the fundamental laws of
true architecture

2. To have the interiorsofschool.
rooms made artistic in proportion, in
construction, and in the coloring
of walls and ceilings.

3. To provide good reproductions
of the best art, the great master-
pieces of the various schools of
painting, architecture, and artistic
design, to hang on the walls of the
schoolrooms.

4. To purchase a few small copies
of the most beautiful statues, the
finest vases, and other forms of
beauty, that the pupils may see
them regularly day after day, and
study them, and draw from them
when old enough to doso

5 To procure as large a supply
as possible of pictures for cabinets
to be used in connection with the
teaching of Geography and History.

6. To stimulate as far as possible

an interest in good art in the con
struction, the interior decoration,
and the furnishing of all homes.

7. To encourage the organization
of Art Leagues among senior pupils
for the study of Art as a means of
culture and enjoyment.

8. To take any steps that local
conditions may render desirable to
improve the artistic environment of
children and awaken a wider inter-
est in art.

It is impossible to over-estimate
the influence of the conditions of a
child's environment during the first
few years of its life. It is therefore
of the highest importance that his
environment should be of the best
possible character, so that his life
may be filled with the centres of
truest intellectual and spiritual
growth at maturity.

Ail the great thought and deep
emotion that have been revealed to
the most advanced men and women
of the past have been recorded for
the study and development of the
race in the form of Literature, or
Music, or Art. It is therefore one of
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the clearest duties of the schools to like the medical degree, should guar-
qualify al] children for the correct antee both technical skill and know-
interpretation of Literature, Music ledge. In order to obtain Govern-
and Art, that they may be able to ment grants, it is further proposed
enrich and ennoble their hves from that application should be made to
these stores of culture and power. the Education Department for re-

The artistic development of the 'cognition of the new faculty as a
race has a most important influence " Day Training College," as the
on the practical life of the people, Universities of Oxford, Cambridge,
and the material development of Edinburgh, etc. If existing Elem.
nations. A workman with artistic entary Training Colleges are recog-
taste is able to earn one-third more nised (on the analogy of the hospitals
wages in any department of artistic for Medical Schools) by the univer-
manufacture because he can give to ty, they should, it is suggested, be
the constructed articles a higher wholly dissociated from merely sec-
value. The man who adds most tional qualifications (elementary,
increase in value to raw material of secondary, etc.), or should give a
anv kind, adds most to the wealth guarantee that the course of in-
of his country. struction will be that of a Universi-

The organization of Art Leagues sity College rather than that of a
will promote the co-ordination of the seminary for a single class of stu-
home and the school, and lead to dents.
united efforts by parents and teach The step thus taken indicates a
ers for the physical, intellectual and growing recognition of the need of
spiritual development -of the child- training and of the study of the
ren. science and art of education for all

-- classes of teachers. Whether that
A petition bas been presented to study is sufficiently vide and liberal

the London University Statutory to justify the creation of a special
Commission suggestmng that a Fa cul- faculty and the granting of a special
ty in Pedagogy should be established degree may be a matter of dispute.
in connection with the University, It would embrace the physiology of
and the Technical Instruction Board body and mind, the laws of thought,
of the London County Council has formal logic, the history of educa-
been approached with a view to their tion, and practical acquaintance
providing the means of meeting the with the best methods of school or-
cost of such a faculty. It is pro- ganization, teaching, discipline, etc.
posed that a chair and four or five We should strongly deprecate the
lectureships in pedagogy should be creation of a degree in education
established at a total estimated cost that would take the place of a degree
of about 2,oool. per annum, subsidi in art or science, but we should
ary expenses being met by the fees ieartily welcome it as a rost-gradu-
of students and any Government ate degree. Nothing can take lhe
grant. The scope of the faculty place of the curriculm of an ordinary
would be the formai study of the liberal education. Teachers must
art or profession of teaching as dis- possess the knowledge that they
tinct from the subject matter to be will have to impart, and if they are
taught. The curriculum would lead themselves properly taught, they
to a distinct degree bearing a dis will, in the most natural and easy
tinctive name, such as Bachelor of way, be put on the track of the best
Education or else Bachelor of Arts methods for communicating their
in the Faculty of Education which, knowledge to others. But it is a
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great mistake to assume that, by it draws largely on many other
merely sitting at the feet of a great sciences, and this science is of suf-
teacher, pupils will be fully qualified ficent practical value to justify its
to become teachers in their turn. receiving special recognition both
There is a science of education by the creatiorr-of a faculty and the
separate and distinct from other bestowal of a degree.-School Guar-
departments of knowledge, although dian.

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.

The December At/antic Monthly ance of the issue may be estimated,
opens with an article on Briton and fairly.
Boer in South Africa, by Alleyne Ire- IThe Whistling Maid," a stirring,
land. The writer concludes by say Welsh romance, by Ernest Rhys is
ing that England has sought noth- the complete novel in the Christ-
ing but fair treatient for the majori- masLiplincot. "The Magic of a
ty of the inhabitants of the Trans. Voice" is a love story that ends sat-
vaal. One of the best things in Mr. isfactorily, by William Dean Hov-
Rus's article on Reform, by Humane eus. "The Perfume of the Rose'
Touch is the saving that a þrofes- by Flora Annie Steel,and "Alphonse
sional humorist ought to be attach- Daudet and his Intimates," by jean
ed to every reform movement. It is Francois Raffaelli are other import-
impossible in a limited space to ant contributions. The Christmas
mention all the good things in this part of the magazine is represented
number. One of the most charming by «The Re-l Star of Bethlehem,"
is a Dunnet Shepherdess, by Sarah and "At Nazareth."
Orne Jewett. "Suspense," by Henry Seton

The serial at present appearing in Merriman, Toronto: The Copp,
The Living Age is René Bazin's, the Clark, Company. This novel was
Perishing Land which is beingtrans probably written at about the same
lated for the The Living Age from the period as the Gray Lady. It has
Revue Des Deux Mondes. fot the restraint and additional

sureness of Mr. Merrirn'n's later
The Christmas Century is a beau work, but it is an interesting story,

tiful number. A Provencal Post- covering the life and adventures of
script, by Thomas A. Janvier, is a a war correspondent, Theo Trist
continuation of his interesting vho was with Osman Pasha at PIev-
studies in old Christmas customs na.
still surviving in the land of his The following books have been
fathers. The short stories publish- received:
ed are: The Kid Hangs up his Ginn & Company, Boston:
Stocking, by Jacob Rus; Out of the Twelve English Poets, by Blanche
Fog, by Edward Marshall ; The W. Bellamy. Heidi, by Johanna
Matrimonial Opportunities of Maria Spyré, translated by Helen B. Dole.
Pratt, by Virginia Woodward Cloud A book of Seventeenth Century
McCribben; Sues the City, by lyrics, selected by Felix E. Shell-
Harry Stillwell Edwards, and Glass ing.
Houses, by Gelett Burgess. When Little Wanderers, by Margaret
one. considers that John Morley, Warner Morley. Ways of Wood Folk,
S. Weir 'Mitchell and Ernest Seton by William J. Long. Illustrations of
Thompson are represented by Logic, by Paul 1. La Fleur, lecturer
continued contributions the import- in McGile University.


